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Horses To Trayel
By Air To RaCes
In West Berlin
. Makarios stresses. Need.
For Cyprns-Greeee Union
ATHENS, Jao. 30, (Reuter).-rCy-
pnl3 Presideot An:hbisbop Ma,karl.,.
and Greek !'rime Minister 'Stefanos
SttphanoponJos last night reiterated
that eDosLs (union of Cyprus with
,Greece) was the .only solution to the
wand's problem.
lieasting the PresideDt of qypFua
at 8_ banqilet here Sfephanopoulos
said: "With COnlQ)OD trust preVailing
am-ong us we shall attain the 1fa·
voura~Je .solution. which is union of
Cyprus· with Mother Gn::cce... ·
In hiS reply President Mabrios
said union was the only-- solution to
the Cyprus problem, and lor .. the
success of this goal Cypriots would
c.ontinue to struak and make sac;..
rifi=. .
I
.1
. ing France's intention to· disre-
gard majority vote on' ll1IY subject
co;mdered to involve her vital ~
leresis.
This was vi""'ed as an' accept-
able formula becatise the .flre and
France consider it unlikeli they
will ever have to face a situation
in which a member country.would
be outvoted CD a n).8jor is:5ue..
- . ."l~:
t 6}.
}!:
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Son-In..Law, OfJapanese
Emper~, Dies Of Carbon
Monoxide Poisoning In Tokyo
, . TOKYO, January' 30, (Reufer).-
JAPAN'S In!pedaI family was IJ:I mournIng Saturday following
the dJacoVery In a suburban Tokyo ftat of the bodies. of
Emperor Blrnhlto's third son.In-Ia", and a former bar hostess.
Policc'-wd Tab!' SubM, 42, the Ginza. Toltyo's nightlife «ntre.
wbo married the· emperor's third died of carbon monoxide poisoning
daughter Yuddkazok., in· 1950, and between 4 un. and 5 un. on Thoro-
Miss Michiko Mi.cde~ 39, w~o raD day.
a bar in a basemeD.t off an alley in' They said a gas-bealer in Miss
, Maeda's flat was partiall)' alight,
D_J.~ S'till ;Support. causing fumes to spread. Takat Su-
r UIWl kasa was found lying fully clothed
betweeD a table' and a sofa on theKashmir Q.~.s Ayub 'sitting room floor.' Miss Maeda.~ clad in a nightdress, was fouod· dead
RAWAtPIND.I. ;an. 30, '(Reuter) on the floor of aD adjacect bedroom.,
.-President Ayulj Kbao said bere Members of lb. imperial family
last night that the TashkeDt dec. and govl7n:unent .represen~tlves call-
.laration dilt'n~t inhibit lbe'right of I,ed 00 Mrs. Takat Sukasa and Ibe
Kashmiris· to call ~ what be term. I en:peror and .empress N~gako, con·
.~ their struggle.f~ independence in fimng ~emselves_ l!J . theIr rooms.
any way they. wish; , ~t. theIr c~berla.in,. S~e~asa'
He said the dectaratiOD was a [riye.. whom,. she has known smce
statement of intent; and Pakistan she was a child.
bad not wjthc1ravm its support of Mrs. .!~~at s~ 36, reJin~-
the kashmitis. . shed her nght to be known as prm-
The President hlid just returned ~ Ka:zuko when "she was married
here from an· enCr;etic cam~igning m ~ UDJon- seen by the Japanese. as
in the provinces' for support for the Ia. Sign Of. t!Ie ~twar democratwl-
declaration. '; , . • tion o~ the Imperial family.~. She has
If both ·acted wilb goodwill 80d no childr"". . HANOVER, . West GermiUIy,
booesty of purpose it couid pave· I Stunned by th~ne... of the do.. Jao. 30, (R.uter~-I60 bones arc
the way to'a 'soIUiion of.all disputes, I ble death· at M)SS Maeda's. flat, to be Air-lifted to West lledin for
he said· . crowds of Japanese yesterday· ga- an iDternatiooal raciag tournament
The declaration reOected the two thered to gape at the ~kat S~ on Tuesday .following an East' Ger.
countries CleterminatioD to iOh.: ~ome., HeaYf ~ds of police ~t ~ - ban on crossing East German
their differences ..tIfrough 'peaceful, them from ~ttmg too close to't;the territory by mil. '
negotiationa, the Praident said. . hOT~A ~ East German authorities bve res--
•. • I- • • • a_t ~ukasa was the 'son ofl the trieted livestock and dairy productShopkeepers Fined For PresIdent Ayub. Xban scotcbed rc- late Prince NobuSuke -Takat Suka- transport to 'West Berlin because. of
O ha ging Custo ports an;It~~g. ~ .pJ'eS! here and sa. a desceDc!ant of the chid priest f t d lb ~,~ _verc r mers among ~lihcaI o~en that be of the Mel)',' S.'-to shrine. . . 00 ~8O mou ........., in patt:i of
KABUL. J 30 Twalty tw boo llW. West:."Germany.
an. .- - 0 was a t ~(,. ~UflIe his cabinet. He wu regarded as one of Japan's
shopkeepers "'!ir:re fined A!--. -13,100 H~ d.~cnber;l ~e rumours as foremost railway authorities and .
by the ~UDlClpaJ Corporation for lstupId ~d ~~C:o ~dent.A)'ub '.was· assistarit general manage·r of '., British United,Air.J.iDes ferry. ac:r~
overcharging the customera." also deQ.!~ nunours about "imagin:- the transportation museum' T ....., Vice b.u- agreed' to t:r'a!UPcrt the
They were m~y. bu~ers, and My ~tr~ceafr between himself and and~of the Japan traveJ b m· o~~. horses in ~o specia.JJy. equipped
food. sellers .at MlfWlUS' Mllldao IlI!d FOre1gn''¥iI!Ister·Zu!fikar Ali BhuI- '80 =omplisbed. com~~u~ shPlanrtl= to~ beio from Loudo..
Saral Gbami· to'· .~ d . . ~,' mUSlC. 0 y. They <Bay m buries lit
• . CDuC, aD wn~. ~ • time.
Plane Drops Wreath Over
Mont Blanc Where 117
Died In Jet Crash
AOSfA, Italy, Jan. 30, (AP).-A
wreath of flowen and a wooden
crucify drifted down Saturday over
the snowooCovered Mont Blanc area
where 1J7 persons died in the crash
of an Air India jet
A Roman Catholic priest dropped
the memorials from a small plane
flying over the place where the jet
went down Mooday during a flight
from Beirut to GeDeva.
The plane cras.bed into a rock:
shoulder on the ItaliaIi-French bor-
der, and the debris. scattered over a
wide area, was almost totally cov-
ered by snow. This forced suspen-
sion of the recovery of bodies until
next spring.
Rev. Giova~ Domaine reported
aD landing here that some":! debris
was still visible. . ~
India. Pakistan To Resume
.Communications Soon
KARACHI, Jan. 30, (Reuter).-
Telecommunications between India
and 'pakistan. cut off when conflict
broke out in September last year,
are expected to be restored next
week. the Associated Press of Pa-
kistan rePOrted last nighL
Cabinet Launches
" DebateOfCountry's
Economic Situation
------------------------. -~...~---,--.;.,------- ...,.---~-~-------~~-..;.-,-:.......;.~~i;
KABUL, Jan. 3O.-The Cabi-
net in its SaturdaY meet--
NEW YORK, Jan. 30, (AP)_- ing 5larted general discussion and
Fonner Viee--President Richard review nf the country's economic:: lit-
M. Nixon sai4..J>aturdaY that cri- uaDOo.
tffii·onr.s:Vietnm:D polley &1ioWif The discussion took placc before
,":old 1heir 10ngues for the dura- '80 economic con'ference which will
'tioD of President Jolmsan's peace be held later under lbe chairmanship
of the Prime Minister.offensive. .
NIxon said that be intended to A rePOrt prepared by D'Aigba-
remain silent as long as Johnson nistan Bank which contains it! viewa
was involved in the "sensitive and on economic conditions of the coun·
dilIicu!I" task of ~king peace try was studied at cabinet meeting.
talks. It was decided that a committee:
"rm not going to interfere," he coDSistiDg of several cabinet mem-
said. Nixon criticised Democratic bel'3 will make a thorough study Of
senators and ccingressmen who the bank's pro~ and report to
.have urged the President not to _the council.
res1ime bombing of North Viet-
nam.
He said retired army general
James Gavin's proposal to limit
US action to defending enclaves
in South Vietnam was an ''unco-
nscionable policy that would lead
to war."
Nixon made the comments at a
news conference.
The action of 15 Democratic se-
nators and' 76 Democratic cong-
ressmen in urging an indefinite
ban OJ] bombing of North Viet-
nam, he said was "politically ir-
responsible and damaging to the
country".
I am for peace without surren~
der, Nixon said. As long as the
president follows that line be
will have our support.
In Paris a former French dip-
lomat said tbe United States
would be to blame if war broke
out between America and China
over Vietnam.
The fonner envoy, who was
ambassador to London from 1954
to 1962 and visited Peking last
month on French government-
sponsored trip, said Chin'a does
not have to consiMr a compromise
over an affair like Vietnam.
This was becaUse she could not
envisage the United States indO"'
finitely maintaining its military
supremacy. Time, therefore; did
not matter to her, Cbauvtll said.
He added: "China does not Seek
a conflict with the United States.
She will do nothing to provoke
it. If there is conflict, the U.s.
will be totally responsible".
China's government. he- decla-
red, bad eliminated the chaos of
Pte-world war days and bad
brouglit back to the people an
efficient administration.
KABUL, Jan~ 30.-,-According to
an- interior ministry announcement
Dr. Mohanimad Anas and Dr. M~
bammad Nasir Kesbawarz.. Advi·
sors to the Prime Minister, have
been appointed as governors of Kau-
dabar and Farah respectively.
1be following governors
shifted from ODe province to
·tb<r:
Gen. Mohammad~, Gover·
nor of Nangarbar to Pakthia,
Abdul Aziz Governor of Fa-
rah to Peiwan. .Governor Khaij).
Ahmad Abawi of Takbar to Logar
and Governor Sultan Ariz Zikria
of Perwan to Takhar.
(Pbotos page 4)
Nixon, French
Envoy Commen,t
On Vietnam War
WEA'l'BD FOUCAST
" TOlllono". Temperature
Max. +15°0. MInImum ·-4·C.
Sun rises tomonow at 6:42 LIIL
SUIl·.!ida· today at 5:22 p.m.
Tomono... OuUook: Clear
.Interior Ministry
Names Govemors
JANUARY 29; 11166
Motor Car 8emI 220 S
Model 64
In good -eozuIIUon
It can I>e inspeeted at tile
lranlan Eo11Jassy from 9 LJil.
to 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE
Volkswagen 1500 varla!lt
. Model 1964 custom duties
paid.
Tel 21918, UNlMAc
Free EIellanceBata At
D'AfchanIstaD Bank
. KABUL, .Jan. 29.- The - ·foDow.
in, are!be ezi:lwlp nIa ~
D'AfaIlaniaton Bank e>:preaed
ia AfiIwU. • . .
Ba:JWc 8eIlIV'
Ai. 74.75 (per~neV.S" dollar) '/$-.2ll
Ai. 209.30 (per one PO\!nd Sterling·
210.70
Ai. 1868.75 (per hundred German
Mark ,. l88l25
Ai. 1513.15 (per hundred FrenCh
>Tanc) 1523:28
Ai. 1740.39 (per hundred Swiss
Franc. . 1752.04
N.Y. Transit Strike
Leader Quill Dies'
NEW YORK, Jan. 29, (Rewer).-
Michael Quill. fiery, Irish-born trade
.unionist -who led New- York.~s
33,000 underground rai1waJllllOD and·
bus drivers in a 12-day strike earlier·
this month, bas· died here.
His death was 8JlI1ounced last
night He was 60.
QuiU was coinmitted· to jail for
CODtempt of court in failing to can
off the strike. but collapsed and was,
taken to hospital, where he mnain.
ed tiD last Monday.
On Tuesday Quill beld a press
coDfecenoe at which be' called for a
coDgressional inquiry into the 12-
day strike. which alfcded IS mill-
ion people living and wortiDa: m
the. ~ew York. metropo~tan area.
He looked fit 80d .rested after his
three-week '!lay in bospitaL. Hi' fa-
mily and doctors had declined to give
details of his i.D.ne:ss, but be was
known to have a hear(, ciondition.
An ambulance' ~ .summoned
yesterday afterooon when Quill col-
lapsed again at his" home, but 'thiS
time h~.was not tab:D to-:~oSpit8I.
He dIed shortly afterwarda.
The lransport strike. wbicli ended
last week plUDged New York into
jts worst economic slump Since the
great depression of the 1930'..
ARIANA CINEMA:
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can colour film. -
'THE STORY OF F.JU
PAlIK CINEMA'
At 2, 4:30, 7 ';'d 9 'pm. Ameri-
can film.
FOUR.FOR TEXAS
ZAlNAR CINEMA:
At 1:30, 4 and 6:30 p.m. Indian
black and white film.
BARY .
2 Zambian Ministers Resign
Following Misuse Of 'Power
LUSAKA, lalrDliry %9,-(Benter).-
TWO zambtan cabinet mInJsten resigned Jast night following
. a disclosure that they had flnoudaJ Intensta in comp&nles
whlch had received government loans on mln1Steria1. cllreetInn,
an officlal statement said.
The two are Nalumino MUD.dia, ministers concerned who have in
Minister of Labour and Social consequence decided,' to resign. I
Development, and M. Nalilungwe, welcome their decision. They
Minister of Commerce and Indus- have done wrODg ·~d at- leaSt at
try. tb>l stage they bave decided to
Tbe amount of government try &po make amendS' by ~i~
money involved in one case" was ing.
88,000 sterling and in the other This is a sad affair, lr is cor-
30,000 sterling, the statement said. reel that the ministers should
President KaUnda said in a leave public office but I do not
statement: "1 will not tolerate want to crucify thein, the .Presi-
ministers of the state using their dent said. . .
political influence and executive It was· later announced ~t a
powers so they may obtain P\!l'- third man, Parliamentary Secre- ,.
sona! benefit" tary for Local Goventment . and
'Ministers ~uld not go into· the Housing,A. Band~, bad alsO rO"
market place and expect to re- I signed because of association with
main servants of the croWD.. the transactions. .
This bas been realised by ·the The m.inisteIs and Banda affirm,
ed their continued loyalty to the
government, the ruling United
National Independence Party·and
to President Kaunda personally.
KABUL lllMS
of Letters were Introdneed
the Dean of the COllege Prof.
. .
GraduateS of the Department of Joun:1alism of the College
last Thursday to MlDIster of Press and Information, Sidqi by
Gbulam HaSsan MojadedL
P~ESS . lEVIN
PAGE 6
Yugoslavia
(Contd. from page 3)
extent (mining, raw material
H G· V· .. 0 W Chi . Accuses sectors). But thete are also bran-o Iyes.· _Iews nays . na ches which are, for the moment,
- di confronted with a relative sur-
To Solve Vietnam Dispute India Of Intru ng ~:USth~f p,::".::ser~~~e ~
JlONG KONG, Jan. 29. -(Reuter) Across Border the building industry). The eco-North V:1etnam's ~dep'i Do Chi Minh warned in aletter ~f:~r~:a::thC::for~~t
published Friday th'li if the United Stales wants peace HONGKONG, Jan. 29. (Reuter). only for a short period.
it most call a permanent f!lut to air attaeks against North Viet- .-Chioa bas accused India of deli- This is .sbown by the first data
nam.. ..;:.~ berate intrusions and provocations on the effect of the eeonoinic re.
North Vietnam News .Agency Qver Christmas. But . President and claimed "-the right .to ask for form. ItS effect is also shown in
said the warning was spelled out Johnson is now reported under compensation, the New China News the slowing down of the employ~
in a letter dispatched to a large strong pressure .to resume them. Agency reported last night... ment rate, but at the same time.
number of heads of state on Jan. The Chinese Foreign Ministry DOle m an increase tn" labour produc.
24. "If the United States really de1ive~ to. the Indian em~ tivity and production. While in
The letter also insisted that the wanst a peaceful settlement, it Tb~Y said the most o~tst.anding September 1964 there were ~669,
United States recognise and must accept the four.point stand - cases 10 the last few. q10nths took 000 employed in Yugoslavia, in
deal with the South Viebiam Na- at' the governmerit of the demo- place at Dum,:bele ~ the w~ the same month in 1965 the
tional Liberation Front political cratic republic of Vietnam and sector o.f the S.LD~lndian. border, LD Inumber of employed was estimat-
arm of the Viet Cong. prove this by actual deeds. It the !.a,goo bndge area. III the Bas- ed at 3,629,000. The drop is, there-
It said the t\.mericans must ae-. must end unconditionally and for tern sector and at Tagt La aD the fore about 40 000
cept North Vietnam's four-point, good all bombing raids and other China-~ik.kim bo~dary. It' may be ~ncluded from this
peace conditions and prove~ by ~ar acts against the Democratic It rejected Indian nOfes of Nov.. data that the future effects of
deeds, such as ending for> good Rep~blic of Vietnam." 26, Nov. 27 and Dec. 27 of last the economic reform will funda.
the American attacks against Ye:ar. whic~, it said. "J:1stead of ad- mentally change the situation in
North Vietnam. "Only in this VNA said the letter was sent mlttIng mIStakes ..... trIed bard to connection with employment. A
way can a political solution to to "state leaders of socialist coun- turn the troth· upsule do~ ~d 100- more rational economy resulting
the VIetnam "problem be ~vi- tries, many countries copcemed ge, counler:protests to China . in a considerable drop in pradu·c.
saged," the letter said. ~. with t.,Qe 1964 Geneva Agreements ~e .Ct:mese. govemm.~t expres- tion expenses and higher produe-.
Washington officials Friday ack- on Vietnam, many nationalist ses Its 1D~lgDatlQD at ~ . . tivity will lead to an increase of
nowledged a decrease in the num- countnes and many other coun- The Chine,se ~ote saJ~ India had prod!Jction, which will necessarijy
ber of incidents reported in the tries, 'mf1:l1Y countries concerned IcO,oked up lie:s .I!! a Yam attem~t ~ entail an in~e in manpower.
Vietnam fighting, but said they with Vietham situatioD." shIrk responsibility for the mCI- It was necessary, however, to
had no information to confirm re- k dents. ' , solve the momentary problems
ports that North' Vietnamese 1t s:.id tbe United States "must S. Vietnamese Murdered, caused by the economic reform in
units bad withdrawn across the. rec:ognise_ the South Vietnam j' Viet Cong Organ Claims coIllleelion with. the employment
border to the·north.· ~ ~ational'Front for Liberation as Hanoi, Jan~ 29, (Hsiuhua).-The of labo~, ~alJ.y of unskilled
United States.air cavalry and! the so~e _genuine representative- Viet Cong's political organ bas a). and senu-skilled workers.
paratroop Units m.eanwhile batt,l.ed; of. the J>e?ple of South Vietnam leged that 42 innocent people of Agreements on the emploYDl.ent
with VIet Cong guerrillas in the; and eIJgage in negotiation· with South Vietnam were massacred by o.f Yugos~v workers have ~
biggest clash.es since last week'S1 it." , South Korean troops OD Jan... I. SIgned WIth ~ce and A~a,
lunar new year truce. . "f . In a message of protest to the In- ~d .steps are being tak~ for the
r Four U.S. bomber. ·PlaDes---'in-t temational Commission in Vietnam sl~g of agr~ents :rnth other
eluding two supersonic phaDtom·· K.ABur...~an. 29.-&g. M~· OD Jan. 26. the liaisoD missiOD of foretgIl countries m which a ~e
jets-were rejXlrted lost over aruddio, . former a.ss.istant president Ithe Vietnam People's Army high number of Yugoslavs work, I.e.
South Vietnam on ground. su~ of the Department of Cartography command recalled ·that on Jan. I, Sweden, the Federal Re~ublic of
port sweeps, Only one of the six ( of the Ministry of Mines and In· tbe South Korean troops launched a Gennany,. Czecho,slovakia, the
crewmen aboard. the planes bas; dustries has heeD appointed the brutal- raid OD Da Ngu hamlet of _Democra.tic Repubhc .of GermCU;W.
been rescued. ..l presi~ent o( that aepa.rtment I Hoa Hiep village of Tuy Hoa dis- ConventIons. on~ secunty
A..U.S. 5jXlkesman said there~ trict. Pbu Yen Province. ~ve been SIgned WIth 12 coun-
were nov; 197,000 ·American tro-i ~ _:-------- tries: France, Luxembourg, Bel-
ops lin South Viemam-a rise of; K gium, Holland. Great Britain,6·~einfj:.n~~c n~tions today' ing Hassan Sends Envoys ~k,v~;;1::,~~~~.;r';d<;,~
dropped a suggestion for a Nor-.: Ab d T P t M Bulgaria, and negotiations are in
dic . Peace initiative on Vietnam' roa 0 resen oroccan course with some other foreign
after British Prime M.in.isteI:>i • countries.~~o~dsoWilson advised theII! sin~ •View On Ben Barka Case to~~:::eOf:f::e=..:ts~
The United States' has~ . . ' RABAT, Morocco, January 29, (Reuter).- Yugoslav citizens to these coun-
ined from air attacks. against KING Hassan of Morocco has dispatched a team of envoys to tries for temporary work and at
Nol'tb V,etnam. SlIlce IS truce foreign capitals to present the Morocean view on the Ben the same lime to regulate all
rights deriving from wQrking re-
. Barka case-which is that Morocco had nothing to do with It. lations for those who are leaving
~ The Monarch ~ SwDmed up the suspension of FreDCb econo- for work (family and ·children's
"his own views ·by. ~g: Usa far mic aid is not conteIIiplated. yet, allowance, siclmess benefit. in.
(Contd. tram .p:age2) .we are convinc:ed that we are and that talks for the renewal of capacitation, absence from work)
ance of the subjeet.. But so far no :involved solely because the vie-. aid accords for the current year and to arrange the question of
concrete steps ~ve really been :tim is .Moroccan.." . do not normally start until April' transfer of earnings etc.. This .is
talten toward diisarmamenl. The Officia1s bere say the most sen- Nonetheless, anxiety continues particularly useful and necesSary,
orus one worth mentioning is the 'o~- aspect of the abduction and among the ll2.QOO..sfrong French Sl1lce the majority of workers go-
agreement to partially ban nu. ,disappearance of MorOccan opper community in Morocco. in.g abroad are unskilled. possess
dear testing. The Moscow Treaty .si~n l~der Mebdi_ Ben Barka in Their misgivings were streng~ little knowledge of the labour
bans nuclear tests in the atmOS" Pans last October 15 that French thened by a demand in the "lStiq- la~ of the countries they are
phere and in oliter space. police officials appear to have 1a1 (opposition) daily newspaper gomg to, and do not know. how to
At least five couiitries will de-. been involved. uL'Opinion" for the nationalisa· benefit" from them.
velop .then own nuclear weapons . This aspect has been heavily tion of French boldings and the On the other band this organi&-
within lhe next f"'" years, notes w.tligbted here by the press and replacement of the 10,000 French ed departure '(with some other
Anis. Thus etiorts to stop nori- rawo. - lechniciaDS and teachers by MOl' measures) should not reduce the
-proWeration •of nuclear weapons Officials deny French claims oceans.' number of Yugoslav experts who
that Morocco's Interior·.Minister. Noting that Ben Barka's PartY, go to work abroad, as the need for
are of special impOrtance. General Mohammed Oufkir, had tbe National Union of Popular them in Yugoslavia is still high.
Afghanistan·.. as a peace-loving an,ything to do with the abduc.- Forces. has not made any strong It. IS a question of taking econo.
country welcomes any step. to-- tion. . protest in their leader's ·favour: mlC measures in the country it--
wards complete and general dis' .However, Moroccan and French Moroccan government officials say self {more. adequate remuneration
·armament. and so wishes. the o~cials here say the two coun- this proves neith~ the PartY nor of experts and not ad.Jninis..
Geneva Conference success in. tries' relatipns are. nat expected B"en Barka have any coriSiderable trative measures to prevent ex-
reac:hing agreement at this new td get worse. iniluence in Morocco. ports (tempted by high earning)
session, concluded Anis. . -4 French Embassy officia1s say from· going to work abroad.
~.
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A picture exhibition held in 'K2!>ul<·PIlhlIc·;I;Ibraly'
A librarian at university library belps. a co·ed find
books she wants
,.
A view of one of the study b;;Us lil University Lihrary
•\-'II
~ , ... ') &-0 _ •
At a confereDce held in Kabul PubllC. JI:I1iai7,"!~ #d
try discuss preparation of revi.oed textbOoks
Education Ministry. Runs K~bllli ..l)lic tibni!y'
. ~. - ,
Kabul University's Central-Librati-
The most well-eqU:iPped and number· of books which ~ .be
~andsomely built library ~ .~bu1 checked out" or the time" they may"
15 located at Kabul Umverslty. be kepL ,'.. -
The library has special Books can be reneWed, if-~
spacious rooms for petiQdjcals, at the' end of the tiOi.:.~ by stU.'~
refe~ce books. book storage, and ~en~. A fine 'd~e afgJ:iani
reading. . . is charged for every day if. the books
The library subscnbes to more . are overdue.
than 1.50 periodi.cals in' various l~o- AU the. books in the librarY,' as
guages. These mclude the feadlDg well as periodicals are catalogued
periodicals. in the fields of ~cial under the name- of the author _title
and _natural sciences; and litera- and sUbi~. The_ library also .ina.m-
tUI'e-,-. _ . _ taim a wtion catalogue-that ·js. a-ca-
The. library mamf?lns a book talogue of all the books available in
_ co_".ectloD of a~out B5,OOO books various libraries of Kabul.
aoout I~,OOO of w~ch are in Pa~- The library has exchange pro-
OrigInally .this' li~rari waS 'o_~-' ,.'Kabul and ~~ " tu, E?ao _and ArabiC and QJ.e rC!S~._1D grnmmes with· the U.S. Library of
ganised witlful the ~tty iJt, Apart from the funds. which English. Germao, Frencb ...".Iif.... Congress. Britisb Museum. Univei-
Education for the use of ministrY ~¥e :provid~ for the libr-arYs ser- sian languagt;s. sity of Moscow and various 'other
• '" d .- Tb Jib .. , . 'ls 11 educatio'nal institutions arouo'd theoffici.w,.an teaUleI::S. .e ..rfllY, 7~ and mcr~g l' ~ .ec- The main study bliU of the .lib- world".
had built up a sizable coll~On. tign.of bookS by the EducatlOn. rary which .is located, on the second -
of valuable books but mdst: pl., MiDistn' the Asia Foundation has floor of the lib-ry 'build,'ng seats deThe Univ~rsity li.btary is also a
h d"tro ed b 'A-";: "vid'ed f't equipment ~.. pository library for -'he. Uni~t em w~re ~ Y. Y a I¥~ PliQ UIDl~ . about 300 people. Some .room for N' . Afgha'
which broke 9ut in the_ll~ and cataloguers for the libra,ry.. read'lUg ,'s also available on the first auThe~nsl'blD ntstan,
- ---"ed t f . I rary building was'construc-building -15 years ago. ' Books are Curyl> ou or a floo·r. of th~ library.,
In 1958 the library; after .being week at a time by showing a The per,'od'-' and the reference' IedUS wlDith Ithe help of USAlD..losed f -" ' d The ' be enew 1-1.4.1 A a so pcovided furniture,c or SOme years, wag re- librarY car . Y can . r - seCtions bave spec,'al arraogements'
ed d th - f v"li'" ed 'th d f the week at the' bookshelves and various other c'qui~open un er e name 0 D.d W. ,·at· e en 0 _. of· their own. These'seeu'ons are'run Y,Public Library.' . ' : . li.brarY or' by 'phone. ment to ilie. library.
During recent years the coIt~- Only, one 'book can be check~ hy separate librarians. • The reference department oJ . t1~
. '. r t There are also a Dumber of car- library has a eollectioD of more
tion of books aild perio~nca1s:);las Qut at,a time by a g1Ve~ C len rels in_ the library fQr the use of pro- than 5,000 reference books in va-
been mullt al'I~ othef' 'lctivities ",nl.eSS he is introduced ~Y an or· f"""~rs and "-'or sluden". The I,'b- ' '_1
h 'eased' Th _•• a f th .. - 'l._ th I'b ry as one ~ """'"" ~ riOUS u.c ds aD oil open shelves.ave mcr " ,e ~ .9 _ e ganisatlOn wei ra rary includ f sc.-ninars,
library 'has also grown: It -now conducting research of some so~ fQr sb . es ;O:Ofilmsms or
d
.......... The Jl;:St of the books in the lib
has a. coll.ectiop. of appro~_ :~e _li1?rarY is open f.rom 9 am.. for m,Owlfinglm° cad' an slides. and racy ar-e kept in closed stacks.
65,600 books and it subscribes to'. to 5:30. p.m. in the wmter and lero .. r mg.., Books are taken from the stacks
almost 60 local and' fQr.... from 8 ,m.' to 6:30 p.m. in the .. ~ew addl~ons to the library s col- to circulation desk by the sfitf mem-
eign periodicals. In 1959 the"'Jib- sUm·mer•. " :~aD for ."ooks are always fea!ur.... bers of tbe library after the call.
rary was managed by four peoplli I . Kabul Public uorary is ~ 10 speCial show cases (OJ: ~ lUDe numbers of books wanted are su~
none of whom were' ,. trained: . heblIDg :new and smaller librayies to _attract more ~rs to the library. mined at the desk.
librarians. It 'is now. run'. by a'36 by, proVidi~ .books and perodi- .,~ 1rese~t. the. hbrlaary has around The library also bas special pro-
member staff some of whOm' Cals_-and givtHg guidance in ruDw -. 00 to CIf'eU llon.. Students grammes at the beginning of eacb
have had speciafised training'-h1 ,- ..a---,libra.D~i , _ can. draw two books at a .lIme fo~ a academic y~r to familiarise tbe Dew
library work inclgding .. ~talQg:! ~'m"tim~~':fime the' li~ray perIod of two w:eeks w,htl.e for the freshmen on making use of. the' lib-
ing, circulation artt! .refe~ in •also put&_-ow:.~al publications. professors there IS no limit to the r.lry.
. ~ . . '. :Last .l~..it~pu( out a bibliogra-
P· Liib K n - - B '1~_'-:' '.. phi ~or ,bOoks publisbed by theress rary eeps 1\.iWe, oo~',· "",'" 'Ministi;y of Edlicati~n dUring the
, - last "26 years and· a manuat forhumanities, 'b '
. ruD.Ding schoo~,,~ races: ( ,
The hbrary does :not cbeck aoy 'Special' 'em,Pliasis' i.l k;ven t~
booi:s·..~~t to the staff mem~, 1~Mi' c,£ "erit~rtainment and
of the..- &llDlStr-y~ and·tIlep: '.may If .e·:draeuir-tcillai activities to'
tbey d~ JID' ,""~ ,tall!- boob. 'sdtool children, lJast, year 536
Some .thirty ~le ~'"tb.e .reading· moVies were shoWn in- the lib-
roo~ of the lib.CJ:I?' ,daily.' .- rai'y cinema. Most of these movies
~. the ma.)onry -c.L~ -tib- are prepared by the audio-visUBl
rancs l~ the cou,:,lry. tillS hbrary tog,· centre of' the :MiIiistry of Educa-
ha~ a history wbl~ --he9 been ~ulI o.f tion:' snd-' some by the audio-visual
~IIlY, days. The lIbrary had l~ on- centre'and materials centre of
glOS In 8, y:nl T1:Jc; ten.t....P9~.a...K-abul ~Urlive!'3ity.
few books was' set'up ~ years agt. 'okewisc H 1- meetings were also
It was t9_ be ~ 9Y. th~ me.~~t$ .held for the ~chool pupils, In'
of ~"""bui>,.I,~ry- ~Oll'l 'theSe conferences students of
Later the assOCiation and Its hb~ry ~ schools serve as chairmen
moved to Shame A.ra. ~a after ,a speech makeri and organisers
few years when the Habibia school' GueSt speakers are also some::
was moved to ,Shahre Ara -!be lib-- -
rary was moved to a -small building times invite4..
behind the Ministry of Court Buil.,
ding. which stands next to -Af-
ghanistan Bank. Buildiag,
-Twenty-two years ago, a fire :brokc
out in the library building as a TCSU1r
of which the library moved to ano-
ther building'in- Chahal; 'Rahi Malik-·
asghar. . ' ~ .,
Later·on ·it was' moved' ,to the>'
Kouti 'Londoni. a ·ijuildm-g. ·w~
up to a couple of. years ago stood
in front of 'the Red Crescent SocietY
building. ,
I • The last building which housed .the
library: of the p~ss- .and ,foformatioD
Ministry before ,it 'was moved -w its
house in the Min4:ti'y of Press, lo-
cated next to Spinzar Hotel was a
small b~lding opposite Kabul' Ho-
tel, .
Most of the books -in. the lib~
are catalogued. 'There have aOO
'been plans 10 ~rt a· rnicro.(ilm ..ser-
vice and expan~ the book exchange:
programme but so far no concrete
the steps have been tak.en to carry out
these ideas.
The 1llod,'Cr••ceueDbrary is just
_ ..two"~ 'olil. Jt:,js, orwmised
aod.=n:~·,the-'PUlilidty Department
oMhe"sociery.
Iti lUow'·,1hu ,a ,coI1edion ',df ZOOO
boob"""'llitmartoe.~ geogra-
phy, medic:a.];:science, sociology 'and
ather -subjects.
The library was- started in a bid
to attract more youth to participate
in the Society.
Although anyone can make use of
the books in the library and its rea-
ding room, most of the clieJ;lts are
students.
" Book shelves and reading room
furniture and some books in the
library have been donated to the
Society by the Asia Foundation.
Local publishers of periodicals and
some foreign organisations are· do-
nating ·their publications to the s0-
ciety.
The Red Crescent maintains an
exchange programme of its publi-
cations. with other Red Crescent and
Red Cross organisations.
The library is open during
official working hours.
Although the best libraries are
the small home libraries collected
by private persons and the specialis-
ed .libraries kept up by various mi-
nisjries, the bigger libraries, such
as Kabul Public Library and the
central uoiversity library are im-
proving rapidly as a result of re-
newed attention given to them.
AU the vocational schools and
other high scbools in Kabul also
maintain libraries, Some of them
have excellent collections.
One of the lihraries whiCh is try-
ing to encourage more people to
patronise: it is the Kabul Public Lib--
rary.
It is one of the busiest libraries
in Kabul An average of two
hundred books- are checked out
each day and the study room
which .seats 100 people is always
more than half filled,
The library has- special prog-
rammes suclI as stery hours for
children and film showings for
adults who are attending or have
graduated from adult literacy
courses.
The Ministry of Fress and fn-
formatian:S library is the one 'lib-
nu:y·rjn·:the coantry wht:re a com-
l'1""'o!lIJe "It <all, the =wspapen and
prririHir;ik -:from thc·,datc 'of their
fiilIt ;;..0-'-to.tl<e pn=ut are kept
- l1lIie-dflmlr.y 'also, bl:ps two en-
pjois><aI 'eve<}' boot.JlJld pamplilet
priMr+n1 dD' ..AfgJum;staD
_lof!!be 2S,0001books whicb
COD:Ilitute.:ihe.:Iib-rat:n: .collection are
=_'1l1l1Io;outRlfo-print 'boOks. Th=-
fOD!':flils'~~e''1Ilustrpopular library
wliIi.'='03II!bers "" '.Afghan bist=,
lJiittllln,UPlikblu':lilmllnre aod the
Hi'lifCr.eseent '
K~BUL LIBRARlESkEtp:·iliucAtE(PUBLIC, PRESE'RVE OLD BOOKS'
. . .~ :~' ; . .'
,
Saturday'. HeYWBd:in ilzl' 'edi--
, tonal discussed the' difficuiti..
l"hich people in ,Kabul.bave ''in
getting mediciIu5 during' 'late'
uight hours.
The paper WIled the ownetlnif
pharmacies to ,keep their 'sho:Pl'
open durinS ·dIe required, houn.-in
the inter~ts of servies their- COUDtry-.
-men.
,f!I,:P, ft,'ft~... _~, '.country ·must determine fa' wbat ex- . K
tent it is going'to change .the- exist-
ing structure in order to induce ........=
workers into shortage fields or into
less atu:active parts of the country.
For example. in Afghanistan the to-:
tal number o"f medical. doctors in
1964-5 was 441. Out of this Dum-
ber 36 J were employed in Kabul
and the rest were employed ontside
of K~bul,
5. A choice must be made bet-
ween viewing education as an iDs-
trument of individual developmCllt
or viewing it as means at meeting
the needs of the country. Some
countries have taken the former
view and permit their students to
choose their own courses of study
and their own occupations, while
other countries have viewed educa-
tion as a means of meeting the
country's needs. .
Afghaniuan has a difficult choice
between these two alternatives.
Where capital shortages exist. and
high·level manpower is lacking, it
may be costly to Allow freedom of
choice in education. ;
However. each country must de-
tennine we degree of free choice'
whicb it is willing to grant to its po-
pie.
~UL TIMES
five' Choices,ln' Manpower Planning
~.. ~ ,"
Jly A.G; MAI,IKZADA
tion ---must be' mad.e. _Hi,gh--qoality
bJueanoD ~y req~ that the edu-
eationaJ base cbe small ~beeause the
resources available are not sufficient
to provide hi&1:J,..quality education
for -the mass of the populatiQ~. For
example. in Afghanistan abou1 6-70
per cent 'of the primary-age popula-
tion (only in- those areas wbere
schools are ope'ned) are in scbool-
but. in many cases. the schools have
no -pencilS. paper and teXtbooks_
3. In higher education. a choice
must be made 'in the distribu1ion of
students between Jaw. the: arts. and
humanities-, on the one hand, and
science and engineering on the other.
It mus1 be- remembered that the cost
of educating a science or engineer·
ing student is at least three times
that of educating a student in law.
Thus, an increase in scientific and
technical education wiD mean a very
drastic cut-back in enrollments in
other' faculties. ]n Afghanistan
about 28 per cent of all "tuoeors in
the Unive~sity eduCatIon' program-
mes are in science and engineering
and about Sl per cent in law, ans,
education and humanities..
4, A choice must be made con·
cerning the utilisation of the wage
system to provide incentives. A
Progress In YugoslavEconomic Ref!,rm
However, in b1rilding a. atr.i:tegy
of- human rewurces de"'elQpnleIJ1,
choices must ~.made'. in the. foJ-
I
lowing criticaJ policy areas:
• ' I. A choice must be- made re-
garding priorities, (or inv,estment in
prim~ry. secondary. or higher edu-
cation. Top priority cahoot be as-
signed to ,ever;y type of educatioll, It
may be- necessary to chose bet\geen
increased primary education and
inadequate secondary and high·
er education, on the one band; and
limited primary education and high·
quality secopdary and higher edu~
.ca tion on the other,
For instance, in Afghanistan dur-
ing the 1964-59 schools year en-
rollme.nt in primary scbools reached
239.010. 1'his was: 13 per"cent hig-
her than in the previous year. Eo-
rollment of middle and secondarY
schools -r:espec1ively during 19~
was 21.8234 and 4,528 ~r
26.27 per cent higher than' that ~of
the year J963-4. Enrollment of ifni-
versity students dLiring 1964-5 rea-
ched to 3.126. which shows ao in-
cre~ of 24 per cent over the pie-
vious year.
2 A cboice whlcb frequently iii·
valves a. balance or compromise bet-
ween quantity and quality in educa-
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New Gradlfates
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?
In an editorili entitled "Endow-
ment of PropertY." yesterday's
Islah declared'" that it is the ulfi·
mate aspfration of a gen~us
and devoted person. to discharge
his duties faitlifully :lo..his mother-.
land. . '
A good"re~ay shaw ,a
person's sincertty and ldyaltY,· the
paper noted, but today people
'are wise enough to rIDstiDguiBb
the real servants of society by
the deeds they perform rather
than by the promise> they makil.
A society, especiallY ·,.,-develop-
ing 'society 'Which :is ..making,,:ef.-
forts .to overcame' its backw.ud~·
ness rapidly, :needs leaders with
a sensa of courage and sacrifice..
To keep our -national pride alive
we need: leaders who are ready to'
dedicate themselves to promoting.
the progress and prosperity' of
their COUIIb:Y.
Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim Maiwanrl al has decided
that, aftt!rhis dei:n 'his' hdtise.
land, and apartments as well as
ali the gifts which he has ,receiv·
ed.,ducing, his time in ollice~will
be given to the Ministry 'of ~U"
cation so tliat·tbey .can be. con-
verted iilto an educational re.,.
search centre.
Very encouraging results have l aims of the economic reform. The economic -investments. Maiwandwal's decisi!lll. said~e
been achieved since July 26, 1965 issuiitg of .money -has been reduc- The economic refonn has paper, illustrates his interest" .iJ;1
when the Yugoslav Parliament ed and "the granting credits to the brought about a new rate of ex- the growth of -his cotintry ana
passed about 30 acts for the im- economic enterprises has been change, i.e., from 750 dinars to :will be a source of inspiration tOr
pl.ementatioL of economic reform. limited. As the circulation of one US dollar which, with the others 10 dedJcate -their lives 'and
They are of the greatest impor. money has lagged behind the decrease of investments and property to the countIy's·;ptt1Bi
tance in .efforts to restrain infla- tempo of production, stocks of other kinds of expenditure in the ress. ' ._.
This year's Kabol UniveIsity tiun resulting from bigh invest-! goods have been created, which, country, has spurred on Yugoslav The Prime Minister's ,gift; Ii¢.
graduates have . pledged them- mentl;'- and the rapid industriaJi- represents an important stabilis- export, ed the paper,mJikes all' enligliti:!ri_
selves to serve their conntry in sation of the country. The deficit ing factor on the Yugoslav mar-' During the first eleven months ed people and especicillY tbe~
meetings with various minis- in the foreign trade exchange has keto of 1965 exports increased by 21 circles to which "'Maiwandw3.l"1.be-
bas t been cOnsiderably lowerej:l and a In the, first ten months of last percent in relation to the same longs very proud. We conCT'l"atu-ters. Our, natioo grea, ex- home ~
relative stabilisation of the year the Yugoslav indlJstry in- period last year, while imPOrts late the Premier-w hiS.mJJPreet-
pectations from these ~du- market bas taken. .place, At the creased 'its productivity by eight decreased. 'by 4-pereent during·the dented initiative, said the edito-
ates. It would be disappointing same tinre structural changes in; per cent, _although it contained. same period. The deficit .in coun- rial. and we'expect"that the edit-
, if University gradwites failed to ihe Yugoslav economy have been 40,000 fewer "l"Ployed persons, try's balance of payment now is cationa! 'reselmlh 'eemre -will' _
work sincerely and to pu~ to, initiated. This is also estimated as -a -posi- 52 per cent lower than in the come the focus of scientific re:-
use what they have 'leamed in Q!. these changes two are essen- tive result of the 'economic re- limt eleven' months of 1964. A search, and that the~te>tWill
their years in college. 'More tial.* fust, a new impetus bas been form. The pI'ocessing industry is realistic analysis shows that serve as a meeting place for aU
than anything else they-are cal- 'giVin to the development of agri~ D.OW paying for' its raw materials the whole value of Yugoslav ex- the 'scholars in the '.countt;y tc
led npon to work with d~ca- culture, the electrical industrY and electrical power at higher port will haVE reached the value cooperate in taking steps toward
tion in whatever position they ~ the production of raw mate- but more realist prices, which has of over 1,300 million do1laI:s by the dev~lopme,ntof.the cot;P.~.;.;
rials which up to now, owing to r~ulted in closing the door to un- the end 01 1965. Saturday's Anis also. 'COIllDleD.1--
are needed. 10\1 prices have lagged behind the· ~.killed labour and th~ increase of Kiro Gligorov, Secretary for'.ed on Premier Maiwandwal's,.do-
They should bear in JPind QJ.li~ growing (and favoured) I production with the existing maD- Finance recently stated that by nation of property to-.the ~j
that the nation needs their ser- processing industry; and second, power. the end of next year Yugoslavia .trY: of Education. After .pAisjng
vice badly, Each one of them the principles for the new distri- ..' From the beginning of the im- may find herseU. without a dell-' the Premier's step, An.is sugg5t-
ean- be of~ v31ue'in what- burion of national incom.e bet- plementation of the economic Te+ cit in her balance of payment. ed that peoJ;l1e ·should -contI¥?~
ever capacity he works. With ween the state' institutions and form other kinds of expenditure The fact that' in November 1985, to the National ,FUnd. 'l!he ,F1pJd
a few exceptions, our educated the self-m,anaging enter- h;ave also been curtailed in Yugo... for the first time after the Se- "was. set up at Maiw8lldw;iwfa
,groups, as expected, have been prises has been determined in s.favia, Over 150,000 million...dinars cond World War, Yugoslavia has .suggestion to finance pro-
successful in fnUJJJing .the favour of the latter: Have been saved in ~ federa:l. 11 surplus of export ,?ver fmport jects' in. t)1e public interest
In this way the material basis republican and communal bud- means that these expectians are that 'could .not be.included.in:the
duties en~ ,to tbem. We of ;;eJf-mangement in enterprises :gets, mainly in the expenditUre reaJistiJ:. <Tanjug) • framework nf the ilOVemment\l
hope that in the future our has beeri strengthened, as .they of the administration and in non- ordiniry. budget.
educated peyple will .show tbJlt, now pay lower contributions· to Auis suggested that the Mini&-
their education bas 'provided the budgets of the 1ederation. the C sf L °d T R b Old try of F":nance miiiht open a sepa·
them with ,tbe ability to work' republics and the communes., 'Orner ope, a, o· e u, cate account ,in the National F.und
hard and· honestly and to exor- At the very beginning the fore- for further contributions to the
cise goOd judgment. seen increase of pric~ by an UAR#s A L:u' S,ombel T.a-.ples edu~ational research centre- forSince we plan. to extend and average of 30 percent took pl~ce D ........ which the Premier has ,donated
enlarge our educational system 'on the Yugoslav market. This m· CAfRO, Jan: 30.--o~ a mountain Among the nations who also 'pled- his home.
will all 1._ ' ' crease was, first of all. the result bluff overlookmg the SIte of UAR's ged contributions '0 the Abu S:m' - F Iwe evento. y u.a.ve an m- of an ;-crease of p"ces of raw or examp e, part of the· Na--
eased b of d "'~ .LU .. (amed Abu Simbel temples and bel Fund was Atgbaw'stan. ·;~UaJ F d, th estedcr num ~ gra ~~ materials, electrical power and clost: lo where the Aswan High J h U u.u .un e paper sugg •
at all levels-inclodlng Dnlver· agricultural products. which had Dam is nearing COlllpletion, the 0 nson rges might be used to '.convert the land,
sity graduates. We ma,'IT' then, been too --eap:n' relat,'on to fda' which the Premier.haB' ,given into
# WI OUll bon stone· for. the rebuilding d' f The from
face the problem of a surpluS other prices in the country. f th N Iif tie Of a aJ1'Y arm. revenue .
of personnel In other wnrds, The logical outcome of this in- o:SYDl.e ~I%l'~; ~~R~:idgr:~n-:~: onpro era 9n such ... farm Couid be used to
we will n'ot be-, able' to find J-obs crease of prices has been an over- be equip the educational ·centre..II aODlC past. t cornerstone also N I W In the same issue of Anis a
in the various government a increase of living expendit~e contained something of the presenl UC ear eapons letter to the 'editor reminded thl!'
agencies for all those who gra- In YugoslaVIa. !fowev,er, the re- -a collection of coins, newspapers, . Ministry of Education that in line
duate. So far we have thoufht· fonn has ~ade 'It possl?le for t?e and-·a copy of the Holy Koran, WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-Presi- with the··govemment policy to
only in terms- of providing edn self-managmg. enterpnses to m~ .~~Iomats and --officials of the dent Jobnson on Thursday lU"ged campaign.against .illiter:a.cy, .steps
.. crease the earnings of their U.nded Nations Educational, Sc..' u- the Geneva disarmament conference sh uid be
eated .people to ron government w'orkers and employees In' direct d ft 0 ,taken "to ensure the
h t1fic, and Cultural Orga":"U'on to ra a treaty to prevent absolu- r,..;.,;nl7 f the 1 I f I '
agencIes. .Dut most. of these proportion 10 the increase of la. (UNESCO) had traveled 700~iles tely the spread of nuclear weapons ...."...~ 0 eve 0 earmng
agencies are' now beaded . by bour product,'V!'ty, d • d th and liw.g in Ghazni, Today, said
south from Cairo to witness th,'s an 0 exten e present limited the .....ter Gb ' whi 'h
educateg people...We ..n of Since July 1965 all contn'bu';ons b -", azm, c was~ 1..1 commemorative ceremony perform. 1eSI an treaty to ioclude a ban on once the citadel :and torch be
course, absorb :j;·DlUDber of ~- on income which were previously cd by President Gamal Abdel Nas- underground explosions, at 1m '. . a:rer
dua<-- m' the future m' lowe- paid· to the state after tbe pay- ' Th A ' h' f owledge and civilisation ·is·i<C:lI .,. ser s representative, Minister of Tou- . e mencan c Ie executive also in need of edUcation ana 'en-
positions. provided our iradu: ment of management expenditure, rism and Antiquities Ariz Yassin. recommended that ·the reconvening lightenment.
ates do not think in terms of have been abo~hed. In this ~aY The project was first conceived in conference work out agreements to
occu' t 'ti . the seU-managmg enterpnses )960. whee UNESCO made.a world- decrease nuclear materials in ~-
pymg ~ op post on as soon hav.e received over 500,000 million wide bid for money to save the 30- pons stockpiles..
as they finish school , • dinars (1,250 dinars= 1 US. dol- dent monuments and temples in the The J7-nalion Geneva Conference
".We ·should. however, mtro- lar) for their own disposal The Nile valley. from &cing flooded as resumed dd.ibe.ratioD.S Thursday at-
dace a new concept in.;onr edu- reform has also reduced other !be new dam a1 Aswan' gradually ter being.in recess &iDce last Se~
cation. All our schooi grad:uates taxes paid by economic enter- Impounded a huge lake, Among the t~mber. .
do not have to work for the p~ thus augmenting their treasures 10 be saved were the two Johnson' said he had instructed the Bee ntJy 'd blurids' ,saJ t e 'paper thegovemm~nt. It is indeed impor. m t is way .too. Thse funds temples of Abu Simbel, built 3,20() U.s. delegation to urge upOn. the Ministry of Public .Health, ~.
tan.t that a. number of our are. aIst:> at ~he -diSposal of the years ago.' by Pharaoh Ramses U conference these proposals: ed. the owners ;of pharmacies
graduates go back to their ori~ enterynses. .. o~e ·for himself and the other fo; -A non-proliferatioD treaty to throughout the city ltc 'perform
gina) homes and . work with .It _IS a short ttme SlDce l:be be- hIS qu~n Nefe'rtari. ban the spread of nuclear weapons their nJght. duties. Because"some
tbo ;. families and vll1age~ In .gmnmg of the reform, and It may in any fonn. f th harm'~ .~ b ta ed h inlI The response f th UNESCO . 0 e p ames who .an! '-"n..this th ed . est t at - ation has been rom e -Conlinued safeguards over pe_ OUy-
way' e ocated people .-ecked d lat' tabilisa' appeal bas been well received. for ful I posed to ,be ou"'uilibr duty- close
could h I directI in ., >Wi _an a re Ive s - ace nu.c ~r activities, through the4' shoj)S and ·thus create prob-
. ~ p . Y I'alSlDg tion of the home marlc.e' , has to date 52 countries have pledged a the .lntm1atJonal Atomic Energy I
the liVIng standards' of the taken place, which were the chief Iota} of $29.172,210 for the rescue Agency or other' means, ems for' those 'people who 'have'
people.,' pr 'eel. seriously,iIl -"-Is;at -'me. '
. OJ --Extension of the limited 'test -- wu
Our university, gfadnates capacity· they are needed rather The Senate rememmended that ban treaty to include underground
too, e .should be aware of .~ tban trying to accept only. johs the equivalent of $12 miIliou from nuclear weapons.
sItuatioo and sbnuld prepare' in whicb they will, be snrroond- u.s, government holdings in UAR -Verifiable methods to 'cere...
·themselves to serve in whatever ed by the so-called, o1licialdom. pounds be made available to help n~~lear materja~s in weapons stock-
rescue Abu Simbel. piles,
1' ..
! -
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A picture exhibition held in 'K2!>ul<·PIlhlIc·;I;Ibraly'
A librarian at university library belps. a co·ed find
books she wants
,.
A view of one of the study b;;Us lil University Lihrary
•\-'II
~ , ... ') &-0 _ •
At a confereDce held in Kabul PubllC. JI:I1iai7,"!~ #d
try discuss preparation of revi.oed textbOoks
Education Ministry. Runs K~bllli ..l)lic tibni!y'
. ~. - ,
Kabul University's Central-Librati-
The most well-eqU:iPped and number· of books which ~ .be
~andsomely built library ~ .~bu1 checked out" or the time" they may"
15 located at Kabul Umverslty. be kepL ,'.. -
The library has special Books can be reneWed, if-~
spacious rooms for petiQdjcals, at the' end of the tiOi.:.~ by stU.'~
refe~ce books. book storage, and ~en~. A fine 'd~e afgJ:iani
reading. . . is charged for every day if. the books
The library subscnbes to more . are overdue.
than 1.50 periodi.cals in' various l~o- AU the. books in the librarY,' as
guages. These mclude the feadlDg well as periodicals are catalogued
periodicals. in the fields of ~cial under the name- of the author _title
and _natural sciences; and litera- and sUbi~. The_ library also .ina.m-
tUI'e-,-. _ . _ taim a wtion catalogue-that ·js. a-ca-
The. library mamf?lns a book talogue of all the books available in
_ co_".ectloD of a~out B5,OOO books various libraries of Kabul.
aoout I~,OOO of w~ch are in Pa~- The library has exchange pro-
OrigInally .this' li~rari waS 'o_~-' ,.'Kabul and ~~ " tu, E?ao _and ArabiC and QJ.e rC!S~._1D grnmmes with· the U.S. Library of
ganised witlful the ~tty iJt, Apart from the funds. which English. Germao, Frencb ...".Iif.... Congress. Britisb Museum. Univei-
Education for the use of ministrY ~¥e :provid~ for the libr-arYs ser- sian languagt;s. sity of Moscow and various 'other
• '" d .- Tb Jib .. , . 'ls 11 educatio'nal institutions arouo'd theoffici.w,.an teaUleI::S. .e ..rfllY, 7~ and mcr~g l' ~ .ec- The main study bliU of the .lib- world".
had built up a sizable coll~On. tign.of bookS by the EducatlOn. rary which .is located, on the second -
of valuable books but mdst: pl., MiDistn' the Asia Foundation has floor of the lib-ry 'build,'ng seats deThe Univ~rsity li.btary is also a
h d"tro ed b 'A-";: "vid'ed f't equipment ~.. pository library for -'he. Uni~t em w~re ~ Y. Y a I¥~ PliQ UIDl~ . about 300 people. Some .room for N' . Afgha'
which broke 9ut in the_ll~ and cataloguers for the libra,ry.. read'lUg ,'s also available on the first auThe~nsl'blD ntstan,
- ---"ed t f . I rary building was'construc-building -15 years ago. ' Books are Curyl> ou or a floo·r. of th~ library.,
In 1958 the library; after .being week at a time by showing a The per,'od'-' and the reference' IedUS wlDith Ithe help of USAlD..losed f -" ' d The ' be enew 1-1.4.1 A a so pcovided furniture,c or SOme years, wag re- librarY car . Y can . r - seCtions bave spec,'al arraogements'
ed d th - f v"li'" ed 'th d f the week at the' bookshelves and various other c'qui~open un er e name 0 D.d W. ,·at· e en 0 _. of· their own. These'seeu'ons are'run Y,Public Library.' . ' : . li.brarY or' by 'phone. ment to ilie. library.
During recent years the coIt~- Only, one 'book can be check~ hy separate librarians. • The reference department oJ . t1~
. '. r t There are also a Dumber of car- library has a eollectioD of more
tion of books aild perio~nca1s:);las Qut at,a time by a g1Ve~ C len rels in_ the library fQr the use of pro- than 5,000 reference books in va-
been mullt al'I~ othef' 'lctivities ",nl.eSS he is introduced ~Y an or· f"""~rs and "-'or sluden". The I,'b- ' '_1
h 'eased' Th _•• a f th .. - 'l._ th I'b ry as one ~ """'"" ~ riOUS u.c ds aD oil open shelves.ave mcr " ,e ~ .9 _ e ganisatlOn wei ra rary includ f sc.-ninars,
library 'has also grown: It -now conducting research of some so~ fQr sb . es ;O:Ofilmsms or
d
.......... The Jl;:St of the books in the lib
has a. coll.ectiop. of appro~_ :~e _li1?rarY is open f.rom 9 am.. for m,Owlfinglm° cad' an slides. and racy ar-e kept in closed stacks.
65,600 books and it subscribes to'. to 5:30. p.m. in the wmter and lero .. r mg.., Books are taken from the stacks
almost 60 local and' fQr.... from 8 ,m.' to 6:30 p.m. in the .. ~ew addl~ons to the library s col- to circulation desk by the sfitf mem-
eign periodicals. In 1959 the"'Jib- sUm·mer•. " :~aD for ."ooks are always fea!ur.... bers of tbe library after the call.
rary was managed by four peoplli I . Kabul Public uorary is ~ 10 speCial show cases (OJ: ~ lUDe numbers of books wanted are su~
none of whom were' ,. trained: . heblIDg :new and smaller librayies to _attract more ~rs to the library. mined at the desk.
librarians. It 'is now. run'. by a'36 by, proVidi~ .books and perodi- .,~ 1rese~t. the. hbrlaary has around The library also bas special pro-
member staff some of whOm' Cals_-and givtHg guidance in ruDw -. 00 to CIf'eU llon.. Students grammes at the beginning of eacb
have had speciafised training'-h1 ,- ..a---,libra.D~i , _ can. draw two books at a .lIme fo~ a academic y~r to familiarise tbe Dew
library work inclgding .. ~talQg:! ~'m"tim~~':fime the' li~ray perIod of two w:eeks w,htl.e for the freshmen on making use of. the' lib-
ing, circulation artt! .refe~ in •also put&_-ow:.~al publications. professors there IS no limit to the r.lry.
. ~ . . '. :Last .l~..it~pu( out a bibliogra-
P· Liib K n - - B '1~_'-:' '.. phi ~or ,bOoks publisbed by theress rary eeps 1\.iWe, oo~',· "",'" 'Ministi;y of Edlicati~n dUring the
, - last "26 years and· a manuat forhumanities, 'b '
. ruD.Ding schoo~,,~ races: ( ,
The hbrary does :not cbeck aoy 'Special' 'em,Pliasis' i.l k;ven t~
booi:s·..~~t to the staff mem~, 1~Mi' c,£ "erit~rtainment and
of the..- &llDlStr-y~ and·tIlep: '.may If .e·:draeuir-tcillai activities to'
tbey d~ JID' ,""~ ,tall!- boob. 'sdtool children, lJast, year 536
Some .thirty ~le ~'"tb.e .reading· moVies were shoWn in- the lib-
roo~ of the lib.CJ:I?' ,daily.' .- rai'y cinema. Most of these movies
~. the ma.)onry -c.L~ -tib- are prepared by the audio-visUBl
rancs l~ the cou,:,lry. tillS hbrary tog,· centre of' the :MiIiistry of Educa-
ha~ a history wbl~ --he9 been ~ulI o.f tion:' snd-' some by the audio-visual
~IIlY, days. The lIbrary had l~ on- centre'and materials centre of
glOS In 8, y:nl T1:Jc; ten.t....P9~.a...K-abul ~Urlive!'3ity.
few books was' set'up ~ years agt. 'okewisc H 1- meetings were also
It was t9_ be ~ 9Y. th~ me.~~t$ .held for the ~chool pupils, In'
of ~"""bui>,.I,~ry- ~Oll'l 'theSe conferences students of
Later the assOCiation and Its hb~ry ~ schools serve as chairmen
moved to Shame A.ra. ~a after ,a speech makeri and organisers
few years when the Habibia school' GueSt speakers are also some::
was moved to ,Shahre Ara -!be lib-- -
rary was moved to a -small building times invite4..
behind the Ministry of Court Buil.,
ding. which stands next to -Af-
ghanistan Bank. Buildiag,
-Twenty-two years ago, a fire :brokc
out in the library building as a TCSU1r
of which the library moved to ano-
ther building'in- Chahal; 'Rahi Malik-·
asghar. . ' ~ .,
Later·on ·it was' moved' ,to the>'
Kouti 'Londoni. a ·ijuildm-g. ·w~
up to a couple of. years ago stood
in front of 'the Red Crescent SocietY
building. ,
I • The last building which housed .the
library: of the p~ss- .and ,foformatioD
Ministry before ,it 'was moved -w its
house in the Min4:ti'y of Press, lo-
cated next to Spinzar Hotel was a
small b~lding opposite Kabul' Ho-
tel, .
Most of the books -in. the lib~
are catalogued. 'There have aOO
'been plans 10 ~rt a· rnicro.(ilm ..ser-
vice and expan~ the book exchange:
programme but so far no concrete
the steps have been tak.en to carry out
these ideas.
The 1llod,'Cr••ceueDbrary is just
_ ..two"~ 'olil. Jt:,js, orwmised
aod.=n:~·,the-'PUlilidty Department
oMhe"sociery.
Iti lUow'·,1hu ,a ,coI1edion ',df ZOOO
boob"""'llitmartoe.~ geogra-
phy, medic:a.];:science, sociology 'and
ather -subjects.
The library was- started in a bid
to attract more youth to participate
in the Society.
Although anyone can make use of
the books in the library and its rea-
ding room, most of the clieJ;lts are
students.
" Book shelves and reading room
furniture and some books in the
library have been donated to the
Society by the Asia Foundation.
Local publishers of periodicals and
some foreign organisations are· do-
nating ·their publications to the s0-
ciety.
The Red Crescent maintains an
exchange programme of its publi-
cations. with other Red Crescent and
Red Cross organisations.
The library is open during
official working hours.
Although the best libraries are
the small home libraries collected
by private persons and the specialis-
ed .libraries kept up by various mi-
nisjries, the bigger libraries, such
as Kabul Public Library and the
central uoiversity library are im-
proving rapidly as a result of re-
newed attention given to them.
AU the vocational schools and
other high scbools in Kabul also
maintain libraries, Some of them
have excellent collections.
One of the lihraries whiCh is try-
ing to encourage more people to
patronise: it is the Kabul Public Lib--
rary.
It is one of the busiest libraries
in Kabul An average of two
hundred books- are checked out
each day and the study room
which .seats 100 people is always
more than half filled,
The library has- special prog-
rammes suclI as stery hours for
children and film showings for
adults who are attending or have
graduated from adult literacy
courses.
The Ministry of Fress and fn-
formatian:S library is the one 'lib-
nu:y·rjn·:the coantry wht:re a com-
l'1""'o!lIJe "It <all, the =wspapen and
prririHir;ik -:from thc·,datc 'of their
fiilIt ;;..0-'-to.tl<e pn=ut are kept
- l1lIie-dflmlr.y 'also, bl:ps two en-
pjois><aI 'eve<}' boot.JlJld pamplilet
priMr+n1 dD' ..AfgJum;staD
_lof!!be 2S,0001books whicb
COD:Ilitute.:ihe.:Iib-rat:n: .collection are
=_'1l1l1Io;outRlfo-print 'boOks. Th=-
fOD!':flils'~~e''1Ilustrpopular library
wliIi.'='03II!bers "" '.Afghan bist=,
lJiittllln,UPlikblu':lilmllnre aod the
Hi'lifCr.eseent '
K~BUL LIBRARlESkEtp:·iliucAtE(PUBLIC, PRESE'RVE OLD BOOKS'
. . .~ :~' ; . .'
,
Saturday'. HeYWBd:in ilzl' 'edi--
, tonal discussed the' difficuiti..
l"hich people in ,Kabul.bave ''in
getting mediciIu5 during' 'late'
uight hours.
The paper WIled the ownetlnif
pharmacies to ,keep their 'sho:Pl'
open durinS ·dIe required, houn.-in
the inter~ts of servies their- COUDtry-.
-men.
,f!I,:P, ft,'ft~... _~, '.country ·must determine fa' wbat ex- . K
tent it is going'to change .the- exist-
ing structure in order to induce ........=
workers into shortage fields or into
less atu:active parts of the country.
For example. in Afghanistan the to-:
tal number o"f medical. doctors in
1964-5 was 441. Out of this Dum-
ber 36 J were employed in Kabul
and the rest were employed ontside
of K~bul,
5. A choice must be made bet-
ween viewing education as an iDs-
trument of individual developmCllt
or viewing it as means at meeting
the needs of the country. Some
countries have taken the former
view and permit their students to
choose their own courses of study
and their own occupations, while
other countries have viewed educa-
tion as a means of meeting the
country's needs. .
Afghaniuan has a difficult choice
between these two alternatives.
Where capital shortages exist. and
high·level manpower is lacking, it
may be costly to Allow freedom of
choice in education. ;
However. each country must de-
tennine we degree of free choice'
whicb it is willing to grant to its po-
pie.
~UL TIMES
five' Choices,ln' Manpower Planning
~.. ~ ,"
Jly A.G; MAI,IKZADA
tion ---must be' mad.e. _Hi,gh--qoality
bJueanoD ~y req~ that the edu-
eationaJ base cbe small ~beeause the
resources available are not sufficient
to provide hi&1:J,..quality education
for -the mass of the populatiQ~. For
example. in Afghanistan abou1 6-70
per cent 'of the primary-age popula-
tion (only in- those areas wbere
schools are ope'ned) are in scbool-
but. in many cases. the schools have
no -pencilS. paper and teXtbooks_
3. In higher education. a choice
must be made 'in the distribu1ion of
students between Jaw. the: arts. and
humanities-, on the one hand, and
science and engineering on the other.
It mus1 be- remembered that the cost
of educating a science or engineer·
ing student is at least three times
that of educating a student in law.
Thus, an increase in scientific and
technical education wiD mean a very
drastic cut-back in enrollments in
other' faculties. ]n Afghanistan
about 28 per cent of all "tuoeors in
the Unive~sity eduCatIon' program-
mes are in science and engineering
and about Sl per cent in law, ans,
education and humanities..
4, A choice must be made con·
cerning the utilisation of the wage
system to provide incentives. A
Progress In YugoslavEconomic Ref!,rm
However, in b1rilding a. atr.i:tegy
of- human rewurces de"'elQpnleIJ1,
choices must ~.made'. in the. foJ-
I
lowing criticaJ policy areas:
• ' I. A choice must be- made re-
garding priorities, (or inv,estment in
prim~ry. secondary. or higher edu-
cation. Top priority cahoot be as-
signed to ,ever;y type of educatioll, It
may be- necessary to chose bet\geen
increased primary education and
inadequate secondary and high·
er education, on the one band; and
limited primary education and high·
quality secopdary and higher edu~
.ca tion on the other,
For instance, in Afghanistan dur-
ing the 1964-59 schools year en-
rollme.nt in primary scbools reached
239.010. 1'his was: 13 per"cent hig-
her than in the previous year. Eo-
rollment of middle and secondarY
schools -r:espec1ively during 19~
was 21.8234 and 4,528 ~r
26.27 per cent higher than' that ~of
the year J963-4. Enrollment of ifni-
versity students dLiring 1964-5 rea-
ched to 3.126. which shows ao in-
cre~ of 24 per cent over the pie-
vious year.
2 A cboice whlcb frequently iii·
valves a. balance or compromise bet-
ween quantity and quality in educa-
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Expectations ~rom
New Gradlfates
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?
In an editorili entitled "Endow-
ment of PropertY." yesterday's
Islah declared'" that it is the ulfi·
mate aspfration of a gen~us
and devoted person. to discharge
his duties faitlifully :lo..his mother-.
land. . '
A good"re~ay shaw ,a
person's sincertty and ldyaltY,· the
paper noted, but today people
'are wise enough to rIDstiDguiBb
the real servants of society by
the deeds they perform rather
than by the promise> they makil.
A society, especiallY ·,.,-develop-
ing 'society 'Which :is ..making,,:ef.-
forts .to overcame' its backw.ud~·
ness rapidly, :needs leaders with
a sensa of courage and sacrifice..
To keep our -national pride alive
we need: leaders who are ready to'
dedicate themselves to promoting.
the progress and prosperity' of
their COUIIb:Y.
Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim Maiwanrl al has decided
that, aftt!rhis dei:n 'his' hdtise.
land, and apartments as well as
ali the gifts which he has ,receiv·
ed.,ducing, his time in ollice~will
be given to the Ministry 'of ~U"
cation so tliat·tbey .can be. con-
verted iilto an educational re.,.
search centre.
Very encouraging results have l aims of the economic reform. The economic -investments. Maiwandwal's decisi!lll. said~e
been achieved since July 26, 1965 issuiitg of .money -has been reduc- The economic refonn has paper, illustrates his interest" .iJ;1
when the Yugoslav Parliament ed and "the granting credits to the brought about a new rate of ex- the growth of -his cotintry ana
passed about 30 acts for the im- economic enterprises has been change, i.e., from 750 dinars to :will be a source of inspiration tOr
pl.ementatioL of economic reform. limited. As the circulation of one US dollar which, with the others 10 dedJcate -their lives 'and
They are of the greatest impor. money has lagged behind the decrease of investments and property to the countIy's·;ptt1Bi
tance in .efforts to restrain infla- tempo of production, stocks of other kinds of expenditure in the ress. ' ._.
This year's Kabol UniveIsity tiun resulting from bigh invest-! goods have been created, which, country, has spurred on Yugoslav The Prime Minister's ,gift; Ii¢.
graduates have . pledged them- mentl;'- and the rapid industriaJi- represents an important stabilis- export, ed the paper,mJikes all' enligliti:!ri_
selves to serve their conntry in sation of the country. The deficit ing factor on the Yugoslav mar-' During the first eleven months ed people and especicillY tbe~
meetings with various minis- in the foreign trade exchange has keto of 1965 exports increased by 21 circles to which "'Maiwandw3.l"1.be-
bas t been cOnsiderably lowerej:l and a In the, first ten months of last percent in relation to the same longs very proud. We conCT'l"atu-ters. Our, natioo grea, ex- home ~
relative stabilisation of the year the Yugoslav indlJstry in- period last year, while imPOrts late the Premier-w hiS.mJJPreet-
pectations from these ~du- market bas taken. .place, At the creased 'its productivity by eight decreased. 'by 4-pereent during·the dented initiative, said the edito-
ates. It would be disappointing same tinre structural changes in; per cent, _although it contained. same period. The deficit .in coun- rial. and we'expect"that the edit-
, if University gradwites failed to ihe Yugoslav economy have been 40,000 fewer "l"Ployed persons, try's balance of payment now is cationa! 'reselmlh 'eemre -will' _
work sincerely and to pu~ to, initiated. This is also estimated as -a -posi- 52 per cent lower than in the come the focus of scientific re:-
use what they have 'leamed in Q!. these changes two are essen- tive result of the 'economic re- limt eleven' months of 1964. A search, and that the~te>tWill
their years in college. 'More tial.* fust, a new impetus bas been form. The pI'ocessing industry is realistic analysis shows that serve as a meeting place for aU
than anything else they-are cal- 'giVin to the development of agri~ D.OW paying for' its raw materials the whole value of Yugoslav ex- the 'scholars in the '.countt;y tc
led npon to work with d~ca- culture, the electrical industrY and electrical power at higher port will haVE reached the value cooperate in taking steps toward
tion in whatever position they ~ the production of raw mate- but more realist prices, which has of over 1,300 million do1laI:s by the dev~lopme,ntof.the cot;P.~.;.;
rials which up to now, owing to r~ulted in closing the door to un- the end 01 1965. Saturday's Anis also. 'COIllDleD.1--
are needed. 10\1 prices have lagged behind the· ~.killed labour and th~ increase of Kiro Gligorov, Secretary for'.ed on Premier Maiwandwal's,.do-
They should bear in JPind QJ.li~ growing (and favoured) I production with the existing maD- Finance recently stated that by nation of property to-.the ~j
that the nation needs their ser- processing industry; and second, power. the end of next year Yugoslavia .trY: of Education. After .pAisjng
vice badly, Each one of them the principles for the new distri- ..' From the beginning of the im- may find herseU. without a dell-' the Premier's step, An.is sugg5t-
ean- be of~ v31ue'in what- burion of national incom.e bet- plementation of the economic Te+ cit in her balance of payment. ed that peoJ;l1e ·should -contI¥?~
ever capacity he works. With ween the state' institutions and form other kinds of expenditure The fact that' in November 1985, to the National ,FUnd. 'l!he ,F1pJd
a few exceptions, our educated the self-m,anaging enter- h;ave also been curtailed in Yugo... for the first time after the Se- "was. set up at Maiw8lldw;iwfa
,groups, as expected, have been prises has been determined in s.favia, Over 150,000 million...dinars cond World War, Yugoslavia has .suggestion to finance pro-
successful in fnUJJJing .the favour of the latter: Have been saved in ~ federa:l. 11 surplus of export ,?ver fmport jects' in. t)1e public interest
In this way the material basis republican and communal bud- means that these expectians are that 'could .not be.included.in:the
duties en~ ,to tbem. We of ;;eJf-mangement in enterprises :gets, mainly in the expenditUre reaJistiJ:. <Tanjug) • framework nf the ilOVemment\l
hope that in the future our has beeri strengthened, as .they of the administration and in non- ordiniry. budget.
educated peyple will .show tbJlt, now pay lower contributions· to Auis suggested that the Mini&-
their education bas 'provided the budgets of the 1ederation. the C sf L °d T R b Old try of F":nance miiiht open a sepa·
them with ,tbe ability to work' republics and the communes., 'Orner ope, a, o· e u, cate account ,in the National F.und
hard and· honestly and to exor- At the very beginning the fore- for further contributions to the
cise goOd judgment. seen increase of pric~ by an UAR#s A L:u' S,ombel T.a-.ples edu~ational research centre- forSince we plan. to extend and average of 30 percent took pl~ce D ........ which the Premier has ,donated
enlarge our educational system 'on the Yugoslav market. This m· CAfRO, Jan: 30.--o~ a mountain Among the nations who also 'pled- his home.
will all 1._ ' ' crease was, first of all. the result bluff overlookmg the SIte of UAR's ged contributions '0 the Abu S:m' - F Iwe evento. y u.a.ve an m- of an ;-crease of p"ces of raw or examp e, part of the· Na--
eased b of d "'~ .LU .. (amed Abu Simbel temples and bel Fund was Atgbaw'stan. ·;~UaJ F d, th estedcr num ~ gra ~~ materials, electrical power and clost: lo where the Aswan High J h U u.u .un e paper sugg •
at all levels-inclodlng Dnlver· agricultural products. which had Dam is nearing COlllpletion, the 0 nson rges might be used to '.convert the land,
sity graduates. We ma,'IT' then, been too --eap:n' relat,'on to fda' which the Premier.haB' ,given into
# WI OUll bon stone· for. the rebuilding d' f The from
face the problem of a surpluS other prices in the country. f th N Iif tie Of a aJ1'Y arm. revenue .
of personnel In other wnrds, The logical outcome of this in- o:SYDl.e ~I%l'~; ~~R~:idgr:~n-:~: onpro era 9n such ... farm Couid be used to
we will n'ot be-, able' to find J-obs crease of prices has been an over- be equip the educational ·centre..II aODlC past. t cornerstone also N I W In the same issue of Anis a
in the various government a increase of living expendit~e contained something of the presenl UC ear eapons letter to the 'editor reminded thl!'
agencies for all those who gra- In YugoslaVIa. !fowev,er, the re- -a collection of coins, newspapers, . Ministry of Education that in line
duate. So far we have thoufht· fonn has ~ade 'It possl?le for t?e and-·a copy of the Holy Koran, WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-Presi- with the··govemment policy to
only in terms- of providing edn self-managmg. enterpnses to m~ .~~Iomats and --officials of the dent Jobnson on Thursday lU"ged campaign.against .illiter:a.cy, .steps
.. crease the earnings of their U.nded Nations Educational, Sc..' u- the Geneva disarmament conference sh uid be
eated .people to ron government w'orkers and employees In' direct d ft 0 ,taken "to ensure the
h t1fic, and Cultural Orga":"U'on to ra a treaty to prevent absolu- r,..;.,;nl7 f the 1 I f I '
agencIes. .Dut most. of these proportion 10 the increase of la. (UNESCO) had traveled 700~iles tely the spread of nuclear weapons ...."...~ 0 eve 0 earmng
agencies are' now beaded . by bour product,'V!'ty, d • d th and liw.g in Ghazni, Today, said
south from Cairo to witness th,'s an 0 exten e present limited the .....ter Gb ' whi 'h
educateg people...We ..n of Since July 1965 all contn'bu';ons b -", azm, c was~ 1..1 commemorative ceremony perform. 1eSI an treaty to ioclude a ban on once the citadel :and torch be
course, absorb :j;·DlUDber of ~- on income which were previously cd by President Gamal Abdel Nas- underground explosions, at 1m '. . a:rer
dua<-- m' the future m' lowe- paid· to the state after tbe pay- ' Th A ' h' f owledge and civilisation ·is·i<C:lI .,. ser s representative, Minister of Tou- . e mencan c Ie executive also in need of edUcation ana 'en-
positions. provided our iradu: ment of management expenditure, rism and Antiquities Ariz Yassin. recommended that ·the reconvening lightenment.
ates do not think in terms of have been abo~hed. In this ~aY The project was first conceived in conference work out agreements to
occu' t 'ti . the seU-managmg enterpnses )960. whee UNESCO made.a world- decrease nuclear materials in ~-
pymg ~ op post on as soon hav.e received over 500,000 million wide bid for money to save the 30- pons stockpiles..
as they finish school , • dinars (1,250 dinars= 1 US. dol- dent monuments and temples in the The J7-nalion Geneva Conference
".We ·should. however, mtro- lar) for their own disposal The Nile valley. from &cing flooded as resumed dd.ibe.ratioD.S Thursday at-
dace a new concept in.;onr edu- reform has also reduced other !be new dam a1 Aswan' gradually ter being.in recess &iDce last Se~
cation. All our schooi grad:uates taxes paid by economic enter- Impounded a huge lake, Among the t~mber. .
do not have to work for the p~ thus augmenting their treasures 10 be saved were the two Johnson' said he had instructed the Bee ntJy 'd blurids' ,saJ t e 'paper thegovemm~nt. It is indeed impor. m t is way .too. Thse funds temples of Abu Simbel, built 3,20() U.s. delegation to urge upOn. the Ministry of Public .Health, ~.
tan.t that a. number of our are. aIst:> at ~he -diSposal of the years ago.' by Pharaoh Ramses U conference these proposals: ed. the owners ;of pharmacies
graduates go back to their ori~ enterynses. .. o~e ·for himself and the other fo; -A non-proliferatioD treaty to throughout the city ltc 'perform
gina) homes and . work with .It _IS a short ttme SlDce l:be be- hIS qu~n Nefe'rtari. ban the spread of nuclear weapons their nJght. duties. Because"some
tbo ;. families and vll1age~ In .gmnmg of the reform, and It may in any fonn. f th harm'~ .~ b ta ed h inlI The response f th UNESCO . 0 e p ames who .an! '-"n..this th ed . est t at - ation has been rom e -Conlinued safeguards over pe_ OUy-
way' e ocated people .-ecked d lat' tabilisa' appeal bas been well received. for ful I posed to ,be ou"'uilibr duty- close
could h I directI in ., >Wi _an a re Ive s - ace nu.c ~r activities, through the4' shoj)S and ·thus create prob-
. ~ p . Y I'alSlDg tion of the home marlc.e' , has to date 52 countries have pledged a the .lntm1atJonal Atomic Energy I
the liVIng standards' of the taken place, which were the chief Iota} of $29.172,210 for the rescue Agency or other' means, ems for' those 'people who 'have'
people.,' pr 'eel. seriously,iIl -"-Is;at -'me. '
. OJ --Extension of the limited 'test -- wu
Our university, gfadnates capacity· they are needed rather The Senate rememmended that ban treaty to include underground
too, e .should be aware of .~ tban trying to accept only. johs the equivalent of $12 miIliou from nuclear weapons.
sItuatioo and sbnuld prepare' in whicb they will, be snrroond- u.s, government holdings in UAR -Verifiable methods to 'cere...
·themselves to serve in whatever ed by the so-called, o1licialdom. pounds be made available to help n~~lear materja~s in weapons stock-
rescue Abu Simbel. piles,
-'
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19 Hurt as Belgium's
Language. War Flares Up
BRUSSELS, Jan: .31, (Reuter).-Be1-
gium's laoguage w3! a·ared ane.w
Sunday and 19 people were burt as
riot police used tear gas and rifle
butts to queO' Remish nationalist
demonstrators•.
The demonstrators stoned the p0-
lice and set two police vehicles on
fire at a strike-bound coa! mine
near· Genk. 80 kms; easl of Brus:
sols.
Fourt~n children were among
tho.5e htirt. They were trapped inside
a candy shop. "
The demonstrators battled the po-
Ike for five hOurB before marching
back to Genk: under police escort.
Ho Clii Minh Sends Message
To Britain Restating·Terms -
To End Vietnamese Fighting
. . MOSCOWJJ;muary 31, (Beiter,:-
NoRTH Vietnam President Bo Chi·Minh sen~ a message:-to
Britain Sunday apparently restat1Dg his terms for eudlng
the Vietnam war. - - ,
Usually reliable sources said But the message caused a dip.
the m!!SSage. did not apPeIU' to lomatic fiurry.· It was' banded'
contain new proposals.. Britain is over by a North Vietnamese dip-
t<H:hairman with the Soviet lomat in an unusual Sunday: mor-
Union of tbe 1954 Geneva Cou- Ding calIon' British Ambassador
ference on Vietnam: Sir Geoffrey Hanison. .
In London, a well-informed
soUrce said that at first sight the
message seemed to be similar to
those sent by President Ho to
many beads of state in the last
few days, (see page 2). '
But it was \mdeISlood in 'Mos-
cow that while suh5tantiallY the
same as the others there were
some variations in the-' meSsage
to Britain.
The message to Britain, was
sent three weeks before British
Prime Minister Harold WilSon
iis due here to talk to Soviet lea-
ders, with Vietnam a key topic.
Meanwhile, Chinese bead of
state Liu Sbao-Chi was· Sunday
reported. wi~ an expression of
full supoprt for North Vietnam.
North Vietnam's Council of.
Ministers, in' a communique 'pulj;.
1isbed Sunday, called on the 'pea-
pie to step up tl\eir fight agiUnst
U.S.
The council said they should
use all- their resources and make
the best of foreign aid from .bro-
therly countries .to carry on. the
fight, acCording to the North
Vietnam news agency~
In Tokyo, North Vieliiam Sun-
day protested against the re:tum
of 21 alleged prison..,. of war,
saying they were "iIlegalIyW sent
back to N:orth· Vietnam, Hlmoi'
Radio reported.
. Tbe broadcast beard bere said
·lI\. protest was made by the d...
legation bead of North Vietnam's
people army to lbe joint Co~
sian for the demilitarised zone.
"This is an obvious maneuver
designed to slander the Democra-
lie Republic of· (North) Vietnam
and cover. up the U.s. scheme' of
intensifying and ezpanding' the
war in Vietnam... the stfte-
mentsaid.
It said the returned men" :are .
fully entitled to decide whether
to settle in the North or to return
tp the South and carry on lbe
figbt against the U.S." .
Hanoi- Radio said the 21 ";en
were warmly welcomed. bY:the
people ·on the northern bank of
Ibe Ban Hai river which divides
south and north Vietnam. '
According to an AP dispaich
Viet· Cong . forces killed.· a
whole company of South Korean
troops at Phu .Yen province '-on
Jan. 20, tbe first day of the lunar
new year ceasefire period. Hanpi
Radio claimed Sunday." ..
· The radio. quoting a Viet Cong
rePQrt. gave no figures. .
It also C".aimed that the Viet Cong.
kined more than 50 South Korean
· troops on the previoJ,lS day when
three hala1ions.of South Korean
troops raided the Da Rang Riter
area in Toy Roa district ppu
Yen provinCes. ' ..
o.n Jan. 20. Hanoi radio said.
(~ld. ... page 41
Subandrio Comments On
Indonesia" -Australia Ties
DJAKARTA, Jan, 31.-First De-
puty Prime .Minister and Foreign
Minister Dr. Subandrio stated that
lndonesiail·Australian relations' can
be maintaincd witJiout certain ·limi-
tations. He said the relations are
presently not good. because of the
Malaysia issue. He made the state-
.ment when' he was asked to com-
ment on statement of the Australian
Amb'aSSador_ in Qjakarta, who said
that.:.. Australia was going to im..
prove relations with Indonesia.
DJAKARtA, Jan. 31.-Indooes-
. ia and Pakistan will hold an ec0-
nomic conference ,in Kara·cbi in the
midst of March 1966.
the conference will be at the level"
of minislers for fo~ign affairs.
UK Adopts Total Sanctions Against RhodesiQ·
LONDON. Jan. 31. (Reuter).- 'other governments to back. the new 2. Barririg a-flail five per cent of
Prime Minister Harold Wilson Sun· fonns of economic san·ctions which imports from Rhodesia to make this
day Qn;Jered total ban on- all British are to come into effect on Feb. i. a total ban. .
trade· with· Rhodesia, and closed: off What Britain bopes will be the 3. Delivering the warning on .cfe..
loopholes in the economic campaign final blow at· Smith·'s re·gime will dit, aimed at· South Africa and otJier
against Ian Smith's breakaway re- come wbe;n Zafllbia. Rhodesia's nor- nations. and 10 ]2eople within Rlio-
gime. . them Dei~bour. imposes sanctions desi3 who mi&ht buy "independence
The go..ernment also gave a for- against imports of RhOdesian man· l bonds". which the regime has said
mal warning to people within Rt:ao- ufactured goods. But ,government it plans to issue.
desia-and to .other. govemments- sources bere said the time had not These moves were described by
th3t Britain will not be responsible yet come for this move. the government sources· as "a fur.
for any money lent' to the white A three·~ronged move .ad02ted by tber tightening of the screw", f9l:
mi!10:ity regime since it broke with Britain yest~rday are: . lowing the oil ban announced jnst
Bnta~n . last Nov.. 11.:; . . . 1. Exten_slon of the ba~ on .Bf!.- .before Christmas. which the gov---_
Britain now will mstruct Its en-. tlsb exports of army and oil to Rho- emment her~ believes wilF prove de-
voys in variOWI countries to ask desia to cover all its other exports. cisive, .
Envoys Explain
Morocco's View Of
Be~ BarkaSCandal
CASABLANCA, Jan. 31, (Reu-
ter).-on.e of the nine special en-
voys sent by Morocco's King Has-
san ro explain his governme~t's side
of the Bcn Barka scandal flew·
into Geneva Sunday· on his way to
Britaio· and Sc8.ndinavia.
He is minister of state Radji Ah-
med Balafrej. .
Other envoys w~ on the verge
of preparing to movei
The .minister of posts.
Chiguer. left for BelBium.
bonrg and the Netherlands..
Justice minister AbdeI Hafid' Bou-
taleb flew to Libya after talks with
Tunisian president Habib Bourgui-
ba.
Tomorrow the director general of
the king's cabinet, Driss el M'bam-
medi leaves fol' the~ United States
and Canada.
KABUL, Jan., 31.-Tbe <':abinet"
in its Saturday·s. ddiberationS on
the country!s economic situati~n
reviewed the' propo!'(ll1s put for-
ward by Banke M~ Aigban_
The cabinet also studied 'plans
prepared by the Aigban Air. Authe>-
rity for the .development of civil
aviation in Afghanistan.
A commission cOnsisting of a num-
ber of cabinet members was appoin-
ted. by the cabin~t to further deli-
berate these plans.
SO tons
tons to
pistachio
KABUL. MONDAY, JANUAllY 31,. 19ti6, (DALV 11, 1344;' SR.)
MinisterS Continue
Debating Economy
._ .... ,
Liament for debate, according to the
Constitution.
Anglo-German Group
Loses Contract To Italy
LIMA, Jan. 31, (Reuler).- Ao
Anglo-German corsortium has lost
[0 an Italian group a $200 million
(about 74 million sterling) contract
to· build the giant Mantaro River
hydro-electric power complex in
the eastern Peruvian Andes.
The decision to tenninate. the
contract, signed in 1962 with Eng-
lish Electric and George Wimpey of
Britain and Siemens of West Ger-
many. was announced in the Senate
here on Friday night by development
minister Sixto Gutierru Chamor-
roo
The contract now goes to GJ.R-
Impregilo of Italy and will save
Peru 1,000 million soles (about 13.3
million Sterling). Gutierrez said.
Swiss consultants called in to study
the offer! found the Italian bid 18
per cent cheaper, be said. .
Both Michael Stewart. British Fo-
reign Secretary who visited here re-
cently, and high-ranking West Ger-
man officials are understood to have
told President Fernando Belaunde
Terry that Peru's international re-
putation would suffer if the contract
with the Anglo-German consortium
were canceJled.
KABUL, Jan. 31.-Tbe Fruit
Company has exported so far this
year $75.000 worth of fruit to Eu-
rope and America.
The company delivered
of raisins to England, 25
Holland. and 60. tons of
nuts 10 the United States.
Besides these consignments. the
company has' also exported fruit to
somc countries of the barter area.
During the year I 650 tons of rai-
sins was exportcd by ':be company
to the Soviet Union and Poland.
The company now has ready for
export 300 tons of raisins, 60 tons
of walnuts and 25 Ions of pistachio
nulS.
The company was established here
ten years ago with a capital of Ai.
4.5 million, It now has a working
capital of Af. 22 million.
Nepal Seeks Resumption
Of Flights To Pakistan
DACCA, Jan. 31, (Reuter).-Ne-
pal is seeking Indian pennission to
resume air services between Katman-
.du and the East-Pakistan capital of
Dacca. the Nepalese Foreign Mi-
nister Kirthi Nidhi Bista said here
last night
Rights betweeD the two capitals
were disrupted by last September's
lndo-Pakistan fighting•
Bista told reporters that Nepal
was also negotiating for the renewal
of trade transit facilities.
The Foreign Minister is on a
week's official visit to Pakistan.
Justice Ministry Amends
Crime Investigation Law
KABUL, Jan. 31.-
yBE Minlstry of Justice said Sunday that in a hid to serve the.
cause of justice In a hetter manner and facilitate and re-
gulate investigation of crlmiDai aets Articles 5, 10, 12, and 19
of the law regulat1Dg the activities of the Attorney General's
Olllce have been amended
Pravda Says Some
USSR Historians
Follow Bourgeois
VOL. IV, NO. 255.
U.S. Gold Stocks Fall
$ 72 Million In December
WASHINGTON, JaD. 31, (Reu-
ter).-United States stocks of gold
dropped by a further $72 million in
December, the Federal Reserve
Board reported Sunday.
Total U.S, reserves. including fo-
reign currency holdings. fell by
$t02 million during the month.
Gold and total reserves fell stea-
dily during the year. Since Decem-
ber 1964 gold stocks have dropped
by $t ,664 million and total reserves
by' $1,319 million.
The reserve Board's January bul·
letin showed the total U.S. stocks of
gold stOod at $13,807 million at the
end of Dccc:mher.
Holdings of foreign currencies
declined 10 $m million ..
The article criticised the "passive"
histories written under Stalin and
the "subjective" histories written un·
der Kh(ushchev but it defended. the
system of party direction and con-
trol under whicb they were wrillen.
._~
Pravda told Soviet historians to
lurn their attention to events such
as the 50th anriiversary of the Bol-
shevik Revolution in 1917 and to
':deal brightly with the gigantic fi-
gure of V. I. Lenin", founder of
the Soviet state.
6
WEATBD ro~cAS'l'~11' _
Tomorrow'. Tem~ .FE:S.
o<t
Max. +12"C. MInlmDDli-arc.
Sun rises tomorrow al 6 """"
Sun sels today at Sc24 p . ' .•
Tomorrow's Outlook: CI _ j.
MOSCOW, Jan. 31, (AP).-Tbe
Soviet Communist party newspaper
Pravda accused some Soviet his-
torians of going 100 far in the des·
talinisation campaign initiated by
former Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
The article made it clear that
.Pravda was not defcnding Stalin.
But it said some historians had con-
demned the entire period of Stalin's
rule rather than just condemning the
man himself. These Soviet histor-
ians thus had joined bourgeois his-
torians in discrediting a whole ~­
riod of Soviet history. Pravda sald.
The paper also, for the first time.
described Khrushchev's phrase. "the
period of the cult of personality", as
erroneous. The phrase is used to
describe the period of Stalin's rule.
The article stressed that historians
should re-educate youth brought up
during the destalinisation period be·
cause they have shown disrespect
for the generation that lived under
Stalin.
Pravda said the dethroning of the
cult of personality by the party and
the people was a good decision, but
by criticising the period of the .cult,
historians castigated not only Sta·
lin but also the period in which the
Soviet Union advanced from a
backward state to a modern. indus-
lrial power.
'.
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ADVTS·
FOB SALE
'Motor Car Benz 220 S
MDclel64
In good eondltlon
U can be!Dspeeted at the
IranIan Embassy from 9 a.m.
to S.30 p.m.
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon, op-
posite Ariana Cinema.
Clay Claims Ring,
Antics Just Fronf
United Nations
Issues Report.
Of lliegitimacy
. PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3(), (AP).
-<::assiUs Clay says his weighing-in
tantrums are "the greatest front",
and other eccentricites attributed to
the heavyweight champion' are, just
an act. . ,
rn an 'interview with Philadelph.a
televisi9D sportscaster .J im ~~
109, Clay also said boXlDg'S SW'V1':l'
depends more and more on whitt
hopes•. that be does not have or
need a' killer ·instinct. plans to get
married '&gain and may become a
world· ~veler .when his~ big ring
career is over.
Clay. says his pronouncem~ts of
inviDcibilityt his poetry. and ·his un-
usuai actions were all part of the
carefully planned programme to
lead him to the beavyweighl title.. He
claims it .all started while watching
a wrestling programme on teleVis-
ion.
There .was this wrestler, I think his
name was Gorgeous George, says
Clay. He was sbouting. I'm . going
to annihilate the bum. kill him, pull
his hair. . -
Clay said h~ decided to become
the bad guy as a stunt to help make
himself a gate attraction.
This he claims., started him mak-
ing poetic predictions on the out-
come of his invincibility, describing
hirn~1f as beautiful. "I talk too
-much because it makes people come
and See me, hoping I'll get beat" he
says_
UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 30. Clay says his biggest act was the
(AP).-Millions .of people through- scene at the ring before bis fight
out the world tuffe:r because of dis- with Sonny Liston.
c:rimination apiDst. ill~timate c:bil- "I wanted; to fight Liston on the
dn:n, a UN n::port says. spot. screamed and curried on so
The problem; which affects the that doctors said be wasn't fit to
social, Iepl and public rights of il- fight: was scared to death.
legitimale~ has been studied "1 had the wbole wo'rld press
by the UN subCOmmission on pre- there and the advantage of this great
vention of discrimination and pro- publicity", Clay says.
teetion of minorities. The group There was Liston full of confi·
is winding up its three-week. &es-' dence. so I told my handlers I was
sian Saturday. going to jump him. But he
"Disqimination against per5;bns ·told ·me to grab me and
born out of wedlock is based on and hold me, to be sure and' not
deeply rooted prejudices and causes 10 l~t me ~o. This was my bi.ggest
untold suffering to the persons con- '-.day In boXJng as far as pr~m~bng a
cemed" said Vieno Voitto Saario fight. I was nervous. but dido t be-
of Finht.nd. the Subcommittee's spe. lieve I would lose".
cia! reporter for ·the study. . I am nervo~ .that some little ac-
The ma,nitude of the problem, c.ldent like tw,-tstmg an ankle. .get-
the subcommission's repOrt iodica- ting a thumb ID the eye that blinds
ted, is shown by the fact that iDe- you and then you get his and go
gitimate children accounl for up to out. ,:,"ou've ~own millions do~
ten per cent of the population in the dram. 1 think you ba~e 45 mJ-
advan.ecd COUDtries and more in ma- n~tes to stay the hea\ )'Weight ~bam­
Dy undevdoped nationS. plan. fm toucby of everything ar-
Statistics on the illegitimate birth ound ~use there ~ so muc~_ at
rate for some of the reporting coon- stake. ~ng heavyweight cbamplOn.
tries include Argentina 27.8 per Every day -is a good day".
cen~ Brazil 12.68, Bulpria 7.6,
Denmark 8.1, and Sweden 11.37.
Argentina noted that the propor-
tiau of chi.ldren bom out of wedlock
I2Dged from 43.2 per C<IIt in"its
_rm province to 16.7 per cent in
its richest province.
1be label "illegitimate'" is cer-
tainly • heavy _ to bem'and
in many Societies it places a stigma
on a person for something •w1lich
is Dot his fault", the report said.
It noled th$t some countries !&~ye
taken lqa1 steps to relieve the proD·
lem.
Izvestia Reviews
French-USSR 'TieS
The Soviet newspaper Izvestia,
reviewed French-Soviet relations
in connection with the forthcom- •
in& visit to Moscow of French
President de Gaulle for which no
da", bas been annollDeed.
The Soviet position on Vietnam
consists of full support for the
demands of North Vietnam and
the Viet Cong. De Gaulle bas
come out for neutralisation of
Southeast Asia but bas avoided
specifics_
Izvestia did not ezp1ain ...be-
ther its claim about Vietnam
meant de Gaulle bas taken anew
position.
JANUAllY 30, 1966
MOSCOW, Jan. 30, (APl.-The
Soviet government said Saturday
thilt "France 'and the USSR lake
close or identical positions on a
number of international issues
which include the war in· Vietnam
and tbe search for waYs of restor-
ing peace on the Indo-Chinese
penip.suIa...
Viet COilg Kills
500 S. Koreans
In 5-Day Fight
HANOI, Jan. 30, (Hsinhua).-
Nearly 500 South Korean troops
were killed by the South V'1eto
nam Liberation amted fortes arid
euerrillas in Binh Dinh province
in five days ending January 12 ae-
cordina to the South Vietnam
Liberation press agency.
On January 9 and 10, the local
liberation forces killed 4111 South
Korean troops in smaShing' a 'raid
conducted. by tWo South .Korean
regiments against several village;;
of Nhon, Pbu Cat and ToY'
Phuoc 4istricts.
. On January 8; illerillas in Toy
Plmoc distric:t intercepted 2 com-
panies of South . Korean troops
near Pbuoc Hoa vj!1age, kiI1Ing 10
of them •
On the following day, suerriJ!u
of the same distric:t intercepted
another two companies of the
South Korean rald..,. in Pbuoc
Thanl1 .and Cat Tbang ~
knockina out 21 enemy troops.
Mobammjd SId1q
Dr, It. A. Abawl
Gen. M. AzIin
Flemings Plan
Demonstration
BRUSSELS, Jan. 30. (Reuler).-
Riot police were posted at strategic
positions last night ready fOf an
anticipated fresh outbreak of Bel-
gium's language war, the French
flemish tussle wbiC;b has long di-
vided the nation.
. Trouble is expected today frOrt:l a
demonstration planned by a Flemish-
speaking organisation at Mouscron.
a town in a French-speakins en-
clave of West Belgium'S Flemish
provjnce. Flanders.
The .Antwerp--based Flemish _group
is demanding MOUSCTOO'S adminis-
trative and cultural integration into
Flanders.
Moliscron authorities banned the
demonstration· but the Flemings
said they would go ahead with it
The Flemish group said it would
send a "cominando" of upto 1,000
people to stage the l',1emonstration.
.Squads of gendarmerie and police
were last night patrolling the "lang-
uage_ frontier....
Dr. M. Anas
Dr. ~i. N. Kesha...:=
Ecuqdor Police.
"1 •
Disperse Crowds
Abeln! A:rl:.' ---:=:-:::---:-:;:=--;:=
d USSR Magazine ChargesVolcano On Filipino Islan Hillary With Spying
. MOSCOW, Jan. 30, (Reuter).-E~~ledT{) Er1!-pt Again ~=~as~~o~~~ z:;;=
~.. MANILA, January 30, (Beuter),- Everest climber Edmund HillarY
FILIPINO vnlcanolog'isls believe that tlie Taal volcano, a fe... of being more interested in spy-
. miles south of Manila, will erupt a.galn in the next few ing on China than loo~ for the
"abominable snowman. on his
y~ volcano erupted on Sept: tember ;morning, while. ~e~d ~:~este~U:~.to the world's
28 last year (1965) after remain- habitants of the volcamc 15 AIl article in the journal. New
ing donnant for 54 years. It and adjoining areas were asleep, Times, said that the . ~ePfU~
spewed tons of mud and ashes Taal" awakened . authorities, in whose Jurisdiction
hundr,eds of feet into the air and The earliest recorded. eruption the mountain lies. had virtua.J.ly
some 200 persons perished. More of Taal was in Sept. 24. 1716. It banned western -expeditions \0
tban 5,000 families were made was followed by a further erop- Everest because of. their spying
homeless, and there was millions tion 15 years later. and another activities.
of: peso's worth of damage. in 1749. Edmund had more or less ad---
Just before the eruption, the The most terrifying activity of mined in his book on the expec:li_
temperature of the lake sWTound· Taal, however, came in 1754. Ai· tion that it had been more con.
ing the volcano' rose .some ten ter tbat it slumbered for 119 cemed with espionage than look-
degrees centigrade. Slight tremors years until 1873. Then it erupted ing for half-beast snowman, the
were felt in the area. but the again in 1911. article said.
commission on volcanology Despite the horrors and ca~ It claimed. Hillary had with
thought that there was no imme- traphe which volcanoes bnng him rocket expcrt5 from the US
diate. cause for alarm. .when they erupt. the end-result and New Zealand and the expedi_
Then, suddenly. o.n a quiet Sep-- of such activity is beneficial to .tion had been largely financed
man. For volcanic eruptions en- by the U.S. air force.
rich the soil of the surrounding Their main aim had been to
area, provide natural steam v.:~ch check reports of Chinese missile
.can be used to produce eJectrjCIty tests in the HimalaYas. "Hillar1
at a nominal ·Cost. and sometimes. had no time for the snowman....
when the volcano lies under the the article added.
ocean, olier man new lands to Threat Of Floods B«Rdes
cultivate.. CUs, J 30 (~-~--)One of the islands in the DAMAS an. , ~=-
Philippine archipelago whicb was The threat nf widespread flooding
born from the ocean floor IS in Syria and Iraq. receded last
Didicas. off the northernmost tip night as the level of the swollen
'of Luzon. This tiny volcanic is- rivers Euphrates and Tigris .be-
land rose (forn the sea in March . gan to fall.
1952. A year later. it grew into In northeast Syria the inhabi~
an about 745 feet ,above sea level tants of some 200 villages have
and· nearly 4;000. feet in diameter. been evacuated in the past 4B
bours because of the rise of the
Euphrates. But laSt night the
Minister of State for Jezira and
Euphrates Affairs, Nazal Dairy;
said onlY one town (Mayadin)
remained in danger.
. He saj!i so far there had 'been
no casualties and no damage to
property. The government was
providing all evacuees with food
and tempbrary accommodation.
In Iraq, Baghdad Radio said the
upper Euphrates situation was
extremely' dans..erous, hut the
Tigris had fallen 61 centimetres
(about two feet) since yesterday
at Mosul and was continuing to
fall
Bandits Again Attack
Ranch~ In Colombia
BOGOTA, Colomhia, Jan. 30,
<Reuter).-Police today hunted
eigbt bandits who· killed seven
peasants at two ranches In Plan-
adas, Central Colombia, last night.
.Reports reaching here Satur-
day said the bandits, wh,ose chief
is known as "El Zarro" (the fox)
killed two· peasants 'and kidnap-
ped two oth..,. at one ranch, and
then shot dead five more people,
at another.
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GUAYAQUIL. . Ecuador, Jan.
30. (Reutcr").-Military. poliCe last
night dispersed ~ti.:govemmeot de-
monstrators demavding a return to
constitutional rule.
Ecuador has been under martial
law since Thursday following th-
reals by politicians, trade unionists
and students to stage demonstrations"
this weekend. .
Although a Dumber Qf stoning in-
cidents were reported, there were DO
casualties.
~Last month, the. ruling military
junta said it bad reached agreement
wilh senior military officers on a
plan to return the country to cons-
Illulional rule.-
It called for presidential elections
in June followed by tAe installation
of a new president on Sept 1.
But observers noted this was the·
fiflh time the junta bad agreed to
such a plan since a military coup
ousted President Julio Carlos Arose-
mena Monroy in July 1963.
_Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUL, Jan.30.-The follow-
ing are Lhe exchange ratca at
D'A!ghanlStan Bank expressed
'fa Af!baoi.
Buylnr Se1lln&"
Ai. 74.75 (per one U.S. dol1ar}7S,25
Ai. 209.30 (per one Pound Sterling
210.70
(per bundred German
1881.25
bundred French
1523.28
(per bundred Swiss
1752.04
Ai. 1868.75
Mark
Ai. 1513.15 (I1er
Franc)
Ai. 174ll.39
Franc.
